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CLEAN UIF•
litstaday tad Friday. May 29'aml
*-Days Selected for Clear-
ligiThaiies of Rubbish.
It is the purpose of the
in_coneeneriae,
with the Woman's Club to give
this town one thorough cleaning,
at 'least by the first of June.
The Mayor has agreed to have,
060ot and we hot* that 130eartY the Rtret43 and alleys thoroughly
will pinch hint every time he eleaned and if the citizens will
breathes Hazel Green Herald. co-operate and give their own.•
premises a good cleaning we can
for epee at lout, boast of a
clean town, •Und a clean town
means sanitation.- Sanitary con-
ditions mean health. It ia im-
pettily's -at-this-time of the-year
to senthat we have no standing
water ewhIch- will become stag-
nant; -no-rain barrels which af-
ford such excellent breeding pla-
ces for the mosquito, the only
cause of malaria. The useless
waste that is thrown out upon
the streets and in back yards is
excellent for breeding flies and
typhoid fever.
Let us work together--for--two
days. May 29th and 30th, and
make Murray clean and more
sanitary than has ever been be-
fore; this is a real dollars and
Cents propositions for cleanliness
means health and health means
full earning capacity, minus.. a
dodoes bill:
The groceries, butcher shops.
bakeries, etc., will be inspected
from ,time to time and those
unsanitari-
condition will be reported to the
Pure Food Inspector, and further
the Woman's _Club will report
the condition of such, places Of
business to the different ladies'
organization of the town and the
condition the storee are in will
have a great deal to do with the
patronage they receive; to get
the business-clean up and keep
clean. - - P. A. HART,
Health °Meer Calloway Co.
Wonderful Skin Salve.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve is
known everywhere as the best
remedy for all diseases of the
skin, and also, for burns, bruises
and boils. , ileduces itifiametron
nod Is soothing andehealingere-er.
T. Sossaman, pUblisher of News.
of Cornelius, N. C.p *rites that
one box helped his serious skin
ailment after other remedies
failed. Only 25e, Recommend-
ed by Dale & Stubblefield.
Muter Edwia Hal Badly fidared.
• Edwin Hill. the ten•year-old
son of Mrs. Lula Hill, of Fay-
ette was the victim& a _fiefious,
accident Sunday afternoon. The
little fellow secured a dynamite
cap, and using a dry telephone
battery, made a circuit, when
the cap exploded. His mouth
was badly lacerated, several
teeth wese knocked out, a flin-
ger andla thumb were blown off
and he was otherwise injured.
watt-atefiree thought -- that-
injuries were fatal, but his con-
dition was ,improved yesterday
and unless complications should
set up he will recover.-Hopkins.
vine Kentuckian.
The many friends here of
Master Edwin and his mother
will be sorry to learn of the ac-
cident and hope for the boy an
early recovery.
1 1
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friends, making in all sixty-four
to help eat the good dinner which
was spread on the lawn. -Every
Alas Sand lays-New Rettes.
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The Almo brass band has plac-
another -order--for five more _
new horns to_J. W. York& Sens, _
Rapids, Mich. This is
their second order in the last
thirty days, having just received- -
five inst-ruments which cost them
$285.00. The boys certainly mean  
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?rim moires at ltrimiltnn Orne,,ry's
:Soros In thiiiihurg. but ends him absent
sbaideiSleg -the ehrgr at n ,snip me.ting.
toCl-e-Aurtnie sesstra 111. Wil..rt
• repairs thither In Near, h of him.
uft 
Mate ahbutt Ashton, rinzp.tillwn.loril of
dllitseloillt wagon& Free feen the tete.
CHAPTER II to-Centieued.
The ytrune man wits estotilehed
"'Didn't sou 000 him In Oa tent.e.lead-
tag the choir?"
"He has * 1 te. la Fran
light timidly. "I don't want to bother
him while tin IN Ili hill r Seem
want to w all . for him at his bowie.
Oh," she toiled earnestly, if you
would only allow mit the war."
Just as If she aid Del knee the'
Way!
Abbott Aehlon wag now completely
at her mercy. "So you know Hrother
Gregory, do you?" he asked, 111 he
led her over the stiles and down this
eatigivi road.
"Never saw him tu my Ufe," Fran
replied case:illy." She knew how to
say It pmhttolvely, but she purPorely
lets the bare dolt'', to find out If the
OfiffilTer Maff---rnte what who impede. -
- Ault ho vois, lie did not ask- -A
quine ion. bey sought the gress-
Arum
they arc -tided the hill that shill
out.aview • the village, to their ears
came the si:ightly Tmi.nli..th Cent ilry
hynin: Whit chanee had coal., over
.Ashton that (be Vitflg now seerni•il aa
strangery out of ie./Tine° all Intl Om
penrefulnese of the April night, when
'he thot left the tent? He felt the
'prick of remove because. In the midst
of rewire, lie had so boob° furgotren
*emit sonic. •
- Bee eritight (hr. air and softly sang
reap what Itile hOW--" --
a 110 repotTeeil- her;
Ittat__In,angt_tiothiugAtLIgs...1- 4-
."1:.s. It does, too." she returned.
rat!..!•r.-.3pp5ilently, he continued to
• %-ii-d-ltitm- untit-vtirelatit-mtt-e-Whit
111M001.4rtil Is -111pr little epee.. Then he
epoke• "However-it Means a cifOr-
ent thing to inc from what it means
,to choir."
4:t• looked- at her curiously. "How
diffetent?" he smiled.
"To me, it means that we really do
e.t.a!) what so sow. and that if you've
lone so.mething very wrong in the
past -righ! Better look out,---trouble's
--
to me"
-"And will you kindly tell me what it
=pane to the choir'!"
tell you ifhat•it means to
Ike choirOlt means ritting on beechies
-and singing, after a sermon; and It
-Means a tent, and a great evangeli
st
Aed a celebrated - soloist-and then go-
ing lime fei'gict ttat 11' tt wasn't So!"
• Abbott *as not only astonished, but
- paltied-- ... Suddenly he had lost' "No-
bgdy's little girl." to be -confronted by
• au. elfish spirit_ Of mischief. He asked
-----wettleoemastraithis-celticalint•-
titude make you -tough out. in the
tent*"
"I wouldn't tell you why I latighvd,"
Fran declar.41. "for a thousand dolt
taro And I've seen more than that
In my day"
_They walked on. He was silent, she
Iznpenetrabik At lie t she said, in a
changer-so-voice. "My name's Fran.
What's yours!"
He laughed boyishly. "Mine's Ab-
b°;tits..'nvinner mide her laugh sympa-
I .441
trb
be woad-Pilaf about the world, all by
yourself!"
She wrooirateful for bli raillery.
"How young do you think?"
"Lot no• see. Hum! You are only-
iitmut-" She laughed mirthfully at
hill &If of prepoeterouis wiadom
"About thIrtiten--efourteen. yes, you
are mute than 11•11fteen, more than
. . .„but take off that enormoun hat,
little Nonpareil. There's no use guess-
ing In the dark. wheo the moon's
shining." ...._.
„
Fran Was gleeful. "All right," she
riled in Olin of her childish toner,
shrill, fresh, vibratory with the mu-
sic of Innocent'',
Ity this time they had reached tbe
foot-bridge that spanned the deep ra-
vine. Here the wagon road mad.. its
crossing of a tiny stream, by slipping
under the foot-bridge, some fifteen
feet below. Olt the left lay straggling
Littleborit with its four or five hun-
usual, faintly twinkling, and be,
teed the meadows on the right, a
fringe of.vioodo started up as if ft di
_but
••
ovi000 e • -vorpreepeeeemeowe
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"If you're in trouble," he exclaimed.
"you've Nought the right helper In Mr.
Gregory. He's the - rIchent nn In the
tummy, yet lives KO simply, 'so fru-
gally- they keep few servants and
all because he wants to do good with
his money. I think Mr. Gregory is one
of the best men that ever lived."
Fran asked with simpttelty, "Onset
church worker?"
"fiels as geed as his la rteff. Bk
never misses a serovice. I can't give
the time to it, that lie does to the
eburch. I mean; the ambition
to hold, one day, a chair at Yale or
liareard- that means to teach in a
university-" be broke off. inexplana-
tion.
-You 'see," with a _deprecator/
smile, "I want to make--myself lett in
the world."
lerailas eyes shone with an tinepoken
"Hurrah!" and -a,,: he met her gaze, he
felt is thrill of pletisure from the im-
resstOn that be was what she want.
- -
-Fran allowed -his imut ea- batlut. a
while in divine eyebeams Of flattering
Pleell, while above the woods sating
the big moon with Frau on the foot-
bride. to shine for.
foranai het dangled idly in her hand
Sit she drew lit melt with backward
1110V+.1e.--111 Iflael the railing The -moo-
light wile full ttion her owe; so ovas
the young man'e gaze. One -of her
fei•t. found, 'after I. Isurely eOp'ogation,
a .tow ii slantIng board upon tne edge
of shirt. she -prestted her 'helot tor sup-
port, The teher foot itwayed to and
frit abover Me flooring, while a _little
"Here i am.* she said Sillairg. tee
rebellious hair.
Ahhott- -Asittlan---etudiete her • with
grate deliberation-it is doubtful if he
-had ev. r 'beftii•-0 io thorough!), en-
joyed his duties as usher. lie fro-
nourIc ii judicially, "Yoe ar.• older
than you tool."
"Veto"- Fran .•xplained "my expe-
rience accounts for that. I've hod
lots."
Abbott's lingering here beneath the
moon when he should have been hur-
baelt-te--the-teat,-r.howed-
unequally- the good' things of life---ex
potence, for Instance-are
-You" are sixteen," he hazarded, con-
scious of a strange exhilaration. -
Fran dodged the issue behind a
3nille -"And I don't think you are so
Wit-roily Old." - • --
Abbott was brought to himself with
a jOit that threw bi-m hardapon self-
consciousness. "I aim superintendent
of the public school." The very sound
OT the words rang as a warning, and
he -became preternaturally solemn.
---'Voosine -scrical -Few consider-
ing his grave mouth and thoughful
eyes, -does It hurt that bad"
Abbott smiled All the same, the
position of superintendent must not
be bartered aisay tor the transitory
pleasures of a boot-bridge. "We had
better hurry, a -you -Pewee:" he said
rav.SI"l  so afraid-6U you." murmured
Fran. "But O know the meeting will,
last a long time Yet. I'd bate to have
to wait long at Mr. Gregory's with
that dtsnereeable lady who isn't ADA_
Grerbnr)ti.-A Was startled. Why did she
thus -designate Mr. Gregorylf-secree
tary? lie looked keenly at Fran, but
she only said plaintively:
- "Can't we star-hero?"
He was disturbed and perplexed. It
was as if a fitting shadow from some
eta...meted- thoughtonle.t. had
Innen upon the every-day world out of
his subconsciousness. Why did this
stranger speak of Miss Grace Noir as
the 'lady who isn't Mrs. Gregory!"
The young man at times had caught
himself -.thinking of her in Just. that
way.
School superIntendenta do not enlik/
being mystified. "Really." Abbott de-
clared abruptly, "I must go back to
the meeting"
Fran had beard enough about Ms
leaving her. _She decided to stop that
ottca. antl....tor ."If *.rCin DOck.
-go, too-to-she said conclusively. She
gave, him -a look to show that she
meant it, then became all humility
"Please don't be cross with little
!Cooper-ell," she coated -Wass don't
want to go back to that meeting
'Please don't want to leave-Ine. You
are tt— iParned and old anti io strong -
you drOt -care why a litth• girl
—
an.
:fey
Cried Fran, "Doss It Hart
That Bad?"
theticolly. It was just 'the winner she
liked beet gay, frank, add a little
, Agulsehievous "Ahhott!"-she repeated;
ouzo
oo-
"Ashton is it
Atthton. And Youttor
-The wit oF Nopparezi-
fanny naine, isn't 11.1.-Fran Non
rcil. It mean Pranothq email type;
or Fran iilea's unlike ereryborie else;
--0-'=1:11O-TIOOf0elerrolottOmf thooyetteel
in. ericene• find one. nt-Coite drifitholo
It .was b.  Abbott Aehtim,
-trite fi e d 'that he elMilfe RIffitto-
- - 'Whet erofoici 10=4 honitaeoil to
-•••••••••••1.0.0* .1.• 41114•Mli,•••....... 
Fran tilted her eirillIPETSW.--
genteel. of ---hee-oeyea premed
Able-- "But tell nie about Mr. Greg-
ry." ehe pleaded, "and &oil mind' may
weyere since moreer died Fte
foeud.eistereeg-tp•ehilt world bit 'love
that . fur somebody elle. ad
IslOwtOnt sae for
• -The etattiiit lc cadence-4)F itieei'llieWWF
ihreeleisesee-l'uomot Sbtata-
(tam heoaroil to show. '
(COPYZIGHT 1912
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man v Ith natutio a brotherhood ity.
„.CTIltiitig the most ambitious SO writ&
tandem of school. and is homeless
Nonpareil; a bretherhood to be con-
firmed try the clasping of sincere
hands -Th. re was danger in such a
contirmatkm, for it. carried Abbott be
yond the limits that mark superin-
tendentO confines.- --
As hr. stood on the bridge, holdlno
-Pranas hand to a we tool *you
thetle premium he was not unlike one
:on pleket Novice who slips over the
trench,'. to fiord Triendly parley with'
the enemy. Abbott did not know there
was any danger In this brotherly
handclasp-; but that was because he
could riot see a fleshy and elderly lady
slowly coming down the hill As nu-
perinfetelent, he should doubtless hove
con/tido...4 his responsibilities to the
public:-be did consider them when the
__brpnehtess  _and petere, ap-
proached the bridge, while every
pound se her ample form cast its
-the--a'.-of her
hog  loreyotee0 and signtheant. "Good
evening, -Professor Ashton."
Fom-,1.1611+.4.- - 
The lady heard, but ahe. swept on
without once glancing back. There
was in her none of 'that saline ten-
dency. that Made of Lot a widertver:
the lady desired to see no mote. I
FrOtrotpeffe4-4teroeyes -at Abbott to
their olde--it- extents aioehe di entirely
Relied. "How cold is it? My tber-
lnometer
.
 is frogen." -
Tive young Man dill not betray un-
eitalsosis, though --hi. was really
alarmed, for. Me 'knowledge 'Of the
fleshy lady enabled Min to 'foresee
70W Into trouble. Good -by. Run for
• Mr
_ . .
The Woman Who Vitas Net -Mfg. Grey
ery.
Hardly had Abbott Aishton
peered (leen the village vista of moon-
light Slid shadow patches, before
Fran's mood hanged Instead of
seeking to carry out her threat of
bearchulg tbo liou in the den, she sank
down on the porchotepo gathered her
towin_heilerinikend stared straight,
le•fore her.
Though of skillful resources, of Ice
preentilite reauluiten Fran could be
despondent to the bluest degree, nd
though competent at the clash, abs
often found herself purpling on the
eve of the crisis. The moment had
come to test hi.r fighting qualities, yet
rrol.
REALISM. CARRIED TO EXCESS
Lot...-40 Drapery Weide SellM, to Min
Furnished tecaliest Incentiesofill _
Maternal Slipper.
, A mother in Worcester, Maim , she
ad utiliednx views.1114 fetid her chil-
dren the 44erden of Eden Mory The
children !ere greatly Impressed 000
&Berm:son, totiarning from town, the
mother found the palms and fermi bad
dl..s,p &red from the .eranda. Going .
_
Or the boys, minus clothing, re
Ing'Iuñder a big fere while -anoth-
er, elm-Wiry "elofffleas, was standing by
le letinto- -hitiy-eitlielitmoot he -he- 41/±
plainteg that they sir.- phoing Ad=
am and Eve ill the garden.
At that minute her youngest boy,
not three, came into the' room. as OA&
-44644.-INS44-ti&sti oieesie-lalm to th, world.,
-heotietrootoellk  _hot on his -
head arid carried a cane •
-"And pray whew'c you?" aeked the
mother
The little one looked up at her and
smiled as 1w said "I am the lord
Ittid Alt-nighty, walking In the dardev
In the toot of the clay."
Still • Chanel.
'What's the matter!" -8be has re
jected me again. She says this te
final " "Did she say bow fine!" lo-
quired the older mad more experienced
man -Washitigton Herald
tow WIRAK Sass AWD LOWS OV erra
'11:t3.11141. .flirl!Ty°;nrirrt1.1.... oat Mt
Messrs:I bolile Qv lb. 'piton. A sn.• uoo, ..4
Sure • spot liar. Ir., bonito sod rbtlems w..nw
teaks). .
"Why did the bride elope with the
groomsman?"
"Because he was the best man"
she drooped despondently • •
Hamilton Gregory was coming Constipation
through the gate AN he halted in sur-
prism. it hiack shadow root slowly. V Forever
wearily. little dreamt-fig-that be
was confronted by a shadow from the
_past._.aaw In bet only the •oiri who 
had been publicly expelled from _the
tent. -
• Mr-leader had. expected his
"Good Evening. Professor Ashton."
home-coming to be crown y a
vision very different. • lie came up
the walk slowly, not knowing what to
say. She waited, outwardly calm. 1.t_
WardlY gathering power . White-hot indigestion,
ac,tIon from Fran_ when the Ina _woe improve the
 complexion, brighten the eyes.
to be welded. Out of the deepertieg SMALL PILL, SMALL 
DOSE, SMALL num
shadows her will 'leaped keen as a Genuine 'must bear Signature
blade . • 
'r1;.
She oddreseed him. "Good evening.
Sir, -Gregory." •
lie halted When he spoke, h ne
expressed not. only a general Maui. RES1NOL SAF
Pro pt Relief —Permanent Coro
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS never
Jail. Purely vegeta-
ble -- act surely
tee
the liver.
Stop after
flouter dis.
tress-cure
ART 
TL
IVER
soil of AU ride who wander away
ouortioot  Theobylouis_Ohln_g from ttiVir homes 
In the night, but an ,
to h.• done wiiii tit-i- Ii•ase the slender 
t'oPoenrtePognahro -lot One mint MUM-
--. -Itavrel gut-you -into iron-Mel"-Fran _You
 w.s k to J, :
litifgh4trintosgj: 
oechild?".•
laigions services. "Do
hand; lie did so rather hastily.
neked, with her elfish laugh. "If so,
 "Yes." e word was almost a
 TM, liiPd never hesttite-to use Rest.'
we'll be neighbors, or that's where [ 
whisper. The pound of his volee had 
-Pei Soap and Resinol Ointment There
_ is nothing in them to injure the ten-
detect surface. itesinol is a doctor's
'What do you wrath. Ile stepped
"Miss Sapphira• Clinton." he an- up on the porch. The moon had van-
began 
SP, by a common Impulse, they
walking toward Hamilton G
regoeished behind the rising MSE10.15 of
° 
-Igoe Clinton's -m ister, storm clo
uds, not to appear again, but
and hlu':myagn11ady." The more Abbott 
the light through the glass door re-
thought of his adventure, the darker 
vealed his is:Tette features. Flashes of
it grew; before they reached their des- 
lightning as yet faint but rapid in iv'.
tees- eeeemo_o_ 000p_iteo.yo
lsorrence, showed, his beauty as that
"Do you mean the 'Brother Clinton' 1 °f a Yming man* Fran remained in'
' lent, moved more than' she could have
that couldn't get 'through'?"
approval, then gave bin; a little sting "Yes . . . He's the chairman of. 
thought possible. He stared intently,
to bring him to life. "You are pretty the School Board." 
but under that preptuiterous. bat .abit,
old, not to be married." she remarked- -Ah!" niurinured-Paan000rnprebend 
was practically invisi
ble, save se e
"I hope you won't.flod some woman to they. At Gregory's mite, she said, 
black shadow. lie Added aka*. Irith
put an -end•lo your high Inhigh 'you- run back--to -the tent - and 
growing Impatience, -What 4° rga
but men generally dg. Men fall in' I'll beard the lion .by myselfI inow • wantr 
. - „
love, and when they finally pall them- ; t. e 
gave her the sper
,t, eas spare teeth, but Tietieet n WOli'V R
ig anfrienfin""
she needed. "I want. a bomoo"---she
selves out, they've lost sight of the bite me. Do you try to get back to 
A slight color stole to Abbott's face- Show yourself there. Parade ap_titat ' 
Hamilton GrlItcfrY Ire° st4km1P17 di..
said decidedly,
shore they were headed for." the tent before the meeting's over.
In fact, he was rather hard hit_ This down the awes.- • 
tubed. Howorer- evil-disposed. the
wondering chjid was no doubt a '- • -beartitereoste- 
- waif should not be left to wander aim-
as if to escape the weaving of he -
tiii her bee. e J
estilY-11WITcytio-strrot* 13r-the—fltretil
trouble. 
- ' hotels in LIttleburg. the cheapest wasHe
 looked in the direction of the tent, . .iuse h found himself in
magic. Rut he only said, -That sounds "It was fun while it lasted, wasn't 
not overly particular. He would take SPECIAL TO WOMEN
-er--practical." it!" Fran exclaimedp with a sudden 
her there "Do you mean to tell me.''" Do you realize the fact that thousands
"Yes," said Fran, wondering who gree.i., 
he temporized, "that you are Mince of women are now using
practical, there's no use to be. Well. " 
lut;iraYna'siont:n7e- was a little bard. not I"the woman" 
was, "If you can't Del, --'''":".Part of It was," he admitted 
.
"Good-by:-then, little Nonpareil."
I can see you now. at the head of 
. because she felt bitter. but lest she
some university-you-A make it, be- 
He held. out his hand. to 'ray too great fzeline.."Absoiutele
"cause you're so much like me. Why, 
alone In the world"No. sir!" cried Fran. clasping her
hinds behind her. "That's what got (TO BE 4,-4 ,NTINIrXD.),
when they first began teaching ow to 
SKIN TREATMENT -
feed- Good 'gracious! What am I
talking about!" She hurried on. ar
if to cover her 'confusion. "But i •
haven't got as far in batiks as 'you
have, so I'm not religious.: •
-"Books aren't religion," he remon•
stratod, then added with unnecessart-
gee-tleness. "Little Nonpareil! What
en Meer,
books are:" retorted Fran.
oaskteg--teacii - her halt- .13winging. heL..
foot. mil twisting her body ithNient. 140
111- -RECORD-celt-FASTHIG-
Iy. "That's the only itimi of religion
I know anything about-just books,
just doctrines; what you ought to be
'lei(' and how you .osight-qi act-all
nicely printed and bound between cov-
ers. Did you ever meet any religion
outside of a book, moving up ant
down, going about in the open!" .
lie answered in perfect confidence,
"Mr Gregory lives his religion daily
the kind that helps people, that not
e,
the unfortunate happy.'
?ton wow -mot -bOitereL. 'Well, I've
come all the way m ew or
sea him-. I hope be can in-illte me
happy'. I'm certainly unfortunate
enough. I've got all the elements he
needs to work on."
"From -New York" He considered
the delicate form, tile youthful fac
and whistled "Will you please tell
me where your home, is. Nonpareil:-
--Otte -waved- her sout,
It were concentrat-
ed ill moue spot, but
out thin under the Stara ana Stripes.
My emint.teekohout all I have ", She
'broke off with a catch In her Coicee--
she tried to laugh, but It was no use
Suddenly it came to Abbott Argon
that he ninderetoei the lenge:lee (-17f
iPM11:.0aVangeroodleftS.--
iien the gathering rain clouds; all
spoke el.thi atittersal-bnatbe
Two Eccentric Englishmen Who Prac-
ticed Self-Denial Through Many
Years of Their tholes.
---ru -Most perstetetixter ot__alk-
time was probably Roger Crabb. who
lived in the time of the commo
ee
wealth
In erder to carry out his ichlas mos
t
effectually he sold off hia stork in
trade. distrituted ;hi-proceeds among
the poor and took up his residence
 In
ut lifer Ice...Lion,
on these raft-hinge a weet.
'Instead of strong drinks and
wines." save the eccentric Roger.
!the the old man a cup of water aael
Instead of roaet mettoia and rabbit 1
_give him broth thickened with 'bran
and pud.tint made with bran a
nd
turnip leaves chopped tegether."
...ineorgata the result. says
the -London Chronfinii,'-iiii-t his ahst
en-
Akre&  was oaardel ottb
era Peed tim.nix_apoloolitead and
pennY, buns, though to these were
added at times eggs and herrings and
gin.- A basket slung from the roof
out of reach of the rate served him as
a larder, and he abjured Is-eating, all
tertilture and clo.hes,, wrapping hill&
self in an old blaniteC _ 
- 
_
A generosity with gin made him the
friend of all the tramps in the king-
dom and eventually he had to employ
two armed watchmen to protect hies
from their attentions A hermit with
a bedyguard to something of a pars
dos.
loch sespWroll -that -Mr/4W" ..
he neireeTe eschised being burn
ei ,
alive- as a wirard • 
Wrong Estleeets.
prescription which proved so success-
ful for eczema, ringworm and other
filching. burning, unsightly skin erup-
tions, that it has been used by other
physicians all over the country for
eighteen years. -No Other treatment
for the skin now befofe the public can
show such a record of professional ap-
 proval-
In a single month, two hundred and
twenty-one doctorS wrote us Indorsing
the Resinol preparations They would
not have done so if they had not found
them highly valuable in their own prac-
tice They prescribe Resinol freely,
eolifident that OA soothing, healing ao-
4on' ts brought about by wife we
bland and gentle as to be suited to the
most delicate skin-even of
baby.
The nearest druggist sells Maginot -
Ointment (50c and $1.00) and Restnol -
Soap ta,,ael or you tan try them free —
by writing to Dert 13-K. Resinol, Sal-
thocere. Md for liberal sample of each.-
Coffin, Many Centuries Old.
Two tiny coftins have recently' heck
found in theopepasitc tu;ial !Wood
of Prorrhartturb. Notthrimpton, rng-•
hind. and have been placed in Peter-
borrtioh cathodes! Te-y are said to
be the eoffies of the twin children of
Klee Caotree, who were erovreed in
NOTOrthemo OffirtogO-flteo Wore' rims
lag to be edUcatod at Peterborough
1._
Atiother famous hermit who .rueoe.
_ _o:They rev cow nee
eond to rdut i• diet to .very,almole Mor
el tit the emu:an
.nroporttorN was tantor Lucas.
,r1th i
--Illg..411116.. imood 4C tolosalow." I Mi. t z elei• .. bed' 
eve
an Mr "Stelae* Iti cloteve W
enee eeeat than theft
ortsliMmete -Wooed. '.,..oliatie." .'
familiar
eent of alt .the
is pa,i. ic out*
. There Ot
• •
A Soluble Antiseptic Powder
es a remedy for intic.•.:e membrane at
fectiotis. such as sore throat, nasal ow
peirtc catarrh. irfloramation or ulcers.
(ion, caused by female ills! Women
who have been cured say -it is Worth
its weirdo in gold." Dissolve in water
and apply locally. For ten years the
Lydia E. Pinkharn Medicine Co. has
reconupended Paxtine. in -their private
correspondence with women.
For all hygienic and toilet uses It ham
no equal. Onl)' 50c a large box at Drug'
gists or sent postpaid on receipt of
price The Paxton Toilet Co., Beattie.
Mass.
. Wald
la selling repealOS
1,1oultS Of spon.s
CW.. ("Sirs. owe_ -
WANTED i11.7,1,`: g.."=1;11.1 t==.1RIP'
Memphis Directory
74 A.•Novie (Inn it 114a" Els1.141 last awl*
la ...ore ma Twat. lar Weave fa•••• sad 1.,a4 1:4
lia..aa ter I N'Or 404 5e b. 1, ns ba ea:
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ARTIFICIAL LEGS
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iiitt==-.Lt-.-. --A womArirs wonk. .---t-. 'Sometimes reduces her strength %the
--Murray eitizens Gladly Testify 
depths of weakness-her devotion to1
household cues prevents suffitient
O. J. i EN-N-I NO t4; 1,:/).rrtIR. rest-and recreartos,----The.e.:-..tht. or. . . ,
and Confidentially Reeenn.. 
tonsen, an ta m i icm.on. t 4
rid 1)oan's Kidney Pills. 
..mu,s' es.wily %thii the ced, it- , I
1 Itallated at the iitratotfice it Murray. Kentucky, tor tranernhoihoi through me ' 1.. incilig d N.'s' (o. 0 ined.,....1!‘the turtle as second elses matter. perfected 01.1 et6. 41p ii:l..16 414444 t
-returns- '
1:7
•
• •
-•-•--* •
"
_
-re-- .4-- •
•
•
-
MA % '1'd 11;13
trott'sftnifik-44014farY‘ing that has plated Doan 's YO.---istft:illetr41141',,ki -xrcer it -tre-mte-trterntnt--•
ney Pills so far above ern An•tit 41.0.‘4"1-1401.1..i-SIJIN-LIA1
ers. When people right here at nervuk," 33 in a Inai%41"Is -1Y•
dunLs. .01101 4.110- 40 40/11C.10--11-1CtineN.
•
• • • ,there is no room left for doubt. ........411149111111•11••••••••••- The report front four schools follows:
All -records for .',40nday school attendance in llaxtleld were home raise their voice in praise"'broken Sunday 'morning w•hen the number went over two thoutiatul.
Reat the publie_statanient-oVa --W-A N-T El)11-atiat, 11:...*.-.-- ' . _Methodist, 4'..11-,
Christian.. 420. .
Presbyterian. 11.1. ,te )., says: OneI. Murray, K •• The total af these is 2.12o. The nninher at the Second :Meth-
the to. of my family sufTered from kid- '"'"•"""I''''''''.4 a a"' ,.k'4 sa4"- " '''il ''' odist was not obtainable at this time. but it would bring
taLl.fp to!..4..tWO -or mare-- Maynelli Messenger iney_trou.ble,. causing pains across- -:-"" ̀"I' "r''' th" "' ""'""s I I 'A ' "'m °4 4'..."...., 4...1...i...... ,-.1.f........i* . - - W-.• a...4-, • J.
31,1It is- testimony-4441e-the feligny-
Marrny zen :
W. E. Frazee, proprietor ho-
•
•
SO/61.0114111411140 Ione •• Sio slow.
And to think, the Messenger some few weeks ago gave the the small of her back and in her n 4 denrsalle f*-•att U. •n./turt.irk an cr. r..14
sides Hearin Doanumber of empty liquor bottles shippedout of that . city by -one • g
dealer at a-sum fa excess-of-100,000 for one month." Evidently Pills so .highly r
Mayfield mixes here religion with a little liqoor, she got a box a
- directed.. I
The business men of the city and every other citizen should *kidneys
make it convenient to meet the Nashville delegation of-- business pain's 1 t
-- men at the depot Friday afternoon at 6 o'clock. These men come PenPle ,,that
' - to Murray as the representaiives ofTarge business =intis and_P1111 are the only medicine that
business courtesy is rightfully due them:- TIkeistiffts Of antomo. ever did them any good."1
bile. are requested to meet promptly at the Station. and the gen- - For sale by all dealers. Price
eroult response-from the owners of the machines of both the town 50 cents. Foster-Milburn Co.,
and the county is very gratifying to the committee in charge of
the entertainment of the "boosters." If you do not own an auto
then bring your buggy, if not the possessor of either auto or bug-
gy "hit the grit," it is not very far "down to the depot." -
The "Sold in Murray" exhibit given by the Missionary socie-
-
I
\
.r. hair •n* nix &Ls jun* leo the !wore
eY a.l• ...kw-awn/1 • 4...nem tottna k*r a, .rrieal
ommended.
used them as FQR SALE.-Desirable home,
short time her i n 'Murray. itiW- house and1U-rgetnormal and the lot. See A. B. Beale. 514
ve heard lots of - - -
n's Kidney
Buffalo, New York, sole agents
for the United States.
Remember the name -Doan's
- and take no other.
way. trains) shall be With flam-
ty of the Methodist church of this city n the armor) buildin in torches, (headlights, search-
this week is-an-inovatfon lor-the-town.- Hundreds-of-people lights. etc.) .• * • and shall jott-
 ed the daily dernonatrations and have enjoyed- the lunches, 'M against one another in
--stakes; coffees,- ate., servad-without•nny-eest-to-thelvisiters7--Theliroadways7
exhibits represent a wide range of Merchandise handled by our torches, they shall run like the
-local- merchants and every -citizen of the town and the county lightnings." Nahum 2:3, 4.
- should attend. The display win be open until late Saturday af- Surely, the "preparations"
ternoon. when the donations will be'sold at auction, Something Messiah's kingdom are progress..
new is at-ways welcome, it gets the old burg a little further a'wayling rapidly. - The Wandering
from the ruts, and hes'who does net -desire to see his city advance Jew.
is indeed a sorry titizen. Giveys &little more of e verything that 0
Seventy-five new plOilicianahas for its purpode education and advancement.
• 
_ ••••_-
were graduated from the Vander-
' . • Wit Medical C,ollege,
 -Am.-Age -of Miewlek---- -,-taileu- -OL-70ver-fatir----1-hotfaand---.111-ti-Werliirominal-among 
you.
- milts- Lisr:-. flashing messages:the-young men passing 
acredit-, power of God and the--leve Of
- The miracles of the past, which through the air. ' Doubtless too able examination.. were Hobson 
friends Ps was he, and we who.
many are inclined to doubt, are he a oat& have- turned- pate at -Clopton. seri of David Clopton, 
loved him best-gird will Miss
being far surpassed by the won- some of the pu§sibilities of our. Elroy Scruggs, both of CallowaY. 
him most. Some day in the
ders of the present. What, for modern appliances of .warfare. , The Ledger joins' their many 
Tionf. of the Soul we hope to
such as the battleships finstance, would Moses and the- -min friends in extending_ happiest 
nim and all of you again. -
Israelites who subsisted on man- *hose sides 
to 
in a single discharge congratulations and a wish that His loved ones. -__.....: ns of steel and would the future holds ih store a boun-na, have thought of a feat of a belch forth to a dist
iron
ance of from teoussuceess OH YOU CALOMEJ. get on!Russian chemist ,in forming a twelve to sixteen--miles. , in their chosen pre- .. i fession. Of the way- and L1V-VEP.--hea's egg from the atmosphere? _ As-for the visions which many L
s, ,
LAX do the wo.rzpurely vege
 .What -woad- Nuallifini-- sw"he-" of. the. ancient prophets were'. . Hew This. GI e 9..9 
. muit,
. -belled of leprosy, have -thought permitted UT. behOTU-gliTt Wcitild we etter_One liundied_Dottars Re._
Of' thecuring • of thetie thed-efn-they have-thought of the i:-. eafis- ward for any ease Of eater" that
-forms of leprosy. cancer and tii_ tit- arrangements of the kiNtit•• ' cannot tre citred by Hall'a Catarrh
- berculos by of that ehronized cinematograph a n d I cm s e.is, phonograph? Scenes and inci-1 wf*, the iitittersigte-d. have known
111
a..
FOR A-LE ..--One .sikitted
pony, 52 gh,4 years old,'
in good teo See Leslie
Smith. 4245*
WWANTED. Car load poul-
try-and eggs. Will pay 12 cents
per pound for hens, 14cper doz-
en.Ksr eggs, and ea per
pound for geed.; fresh butter,
from May 26 to Juittb-1. -B. H.
Pitman &-Co., opposite Christian
 57AL_
To Oil Frieads:
•
Such Eve, such prij.ers,-
service to restore dear Lem
siter from the.griP:of death was
marvelous and Christ-like in- its--
ministry. How we thank God
arid you for it.. Your petitions,
year sympathy and your friend-
ship comforts and console§ us in
his death. In all sotrews May
Amiel  of marvel& radiure,__Aeks_.are.beifitTe&rded -which, +FA' J. Cheney for 15 years. ati-ifir-whiCh_ constantly gives-out light-in-aftee-years;--win be Teproduc- 1: 1_ j...eve .1 /111 perVelti .414 1114-k4110b14.0- --Li -11.11   -awl-heat-without Aliminiffilifit-ettliiriviN idly that the -Orfitif1a1V- bli.itie.... transacti.-iiii-i and flnautial-• its initial supply? Joshua, who could riot lie More impressive. iy *hie i., carry out any • obOgati. MS. performed some prodigious feats They will be more real than made by li"is firm.of valor, would, doubtless-have _ . ......,TtiesAil BANK ils,•4<bit ME We E .been amazed  if told that the-dreams and  riaimag` 
toe/  4-T.44.40,4*.
•
. tun woo ' come • vbert- people Rat ThuseProPhtrta of ancient- a s ( start- un- i..itaken in-would fly through the air, as a times clearly foretold the condi- tertiellv acting' direotly 44  thecrew of twenty-eight men did tions'of the present. Daniel unie..i,•' surface,.
the other day in one Of the-Ger.-Mated that in "the time of the
- than fleet of air-ships, flying a &id: many shall run to and fro. Send for f.'stirnoilia1. free.
-distance of cixteen hundred and knowleciro shaa_be_increas._'.
'''srriti.74" vir,•-"--.441"4.4• -.1I's family Pills. for eon- Prepmiles in twenty-fline hours. Or ed." Daniel 12:1. Also, the mt.-,
he n-add have. I..Ken astounded Prophet Neheni• referring ' ";" . -
•• • • 0 '
ResulAn-sd rn the Legder
This kind of weather doesn't
affeellmildiags cajoled with
04.7Lays.Azia/s.
Best
to learn thatit -1-he day of hi,- ...elaratien.". de- Hundreds of:loads_ of tobacco I . 7Lh'irth!
r -- ,.1.1e for intliv•rLais to eurn-mizni- ,clares that "ti l. .-:r•Orior•  tuuto.' have been klivered to the rt.
as-._ \t wit!: unr. :r r -:r .•. - • • r• I 3 rAil, ,f 00 .1- - --t #
ampere of this -:zinet• the
ut.ter -part of the past wet4i. 
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The Best Bargain You Ever Made
-QW -do -x.,,!! P-441,1441fe-44 ealstoof-a 
bargain St!ipose you bought .an
engine that did practically All of your
hardest stork for you, sawing, pump.
int.:, grinding,. etc., and that savvd
so much money that it soon paid 'for itself.
NOU call that a good bargain? •
An Ill C engine mil do all that, and more.
Having paid for itsel!, it works steadily year
after tear until-, like reel:Clay County f nd
who terq n.tra n tj1t eoeine for si 
you will say, " -I HG ..:gine- .tbe best
bargain I
I H C Oil and Gas Engines
are thoroughly dependable, ind unusually • -
durable. The fine-grained, grey iron cylin-
ders and pistons' are worked- together to a
perfect fit. Ground piston rings insure maxi-
mum power from the explosion.- The fuel
mixer is the most effective known. Bearings-
acelarce and carefully 'fittest No part is too 
bee...Tut be efficient, yet every part is amply
6trirng'- -H enginesare air styles --verti- 
cal and horizontal; portable and_stationarr
air and water-cooled; in siles from 1 to 50-
horse power, to operate._ on gasoline 
naphtha, distillate, ker4ene o,aleolsol. Oil-
tractors, 12 to no-horse power, for plowing,
threshing, etc.: grinding, sawing. pumping and
spraying outfits, °milli...At; the line.
catalogues tiy writing QUI' near-
t' s.. at..., 1.4 Parkeraters vt. v...
4.‘t 0 F.70. ••.. 1. let Tess :11•aelis. Taw ;
Inte-inational Harvester Company of America.
41/1*-4J44101.1l4_431 
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.PEE:GEE FLAT .
•
For
eilings
• tl
'-. the heaviest for tfie...-eurirt. , -7. (4  , I
! The rains of the past ten r1:4••:s tilt% ' -At:lye-also permitted-th.. oro‘A. ; "
j.mt.ttf the__11t13 : .
Favorable r . `-&---Sold by }L--P• /LhartileAriy, • • : farine--
"'ha-ve One 'or a_ 1-j..T` -
••.•t- t•-.1.tivation .an I • .
• i.-..f.•••••RITTI-p:-.ilif's to •on._.
*op 3.eari within IL.. Lis
01.-C1.•
.."
The Sanitary, DuraMe, Flat Oil Finish
More wore_ 13131 • ratiof.lonre tn ewew war aol
kw expensive than weW leper,
Of alizackthrr wall elfish
011 T dealer -31/4 .0•4? tell* tor M .! erh.  gri Pi.ishioug
WAD.- ••• h indecisive book. with evlo• Whelped ant belpfsil roe.
gemmotts. Thir ptata dWeetisus wiry*
evar *kw Pee -G•• Fiastrealt ...rote Apply:,
• watrixt sudall&s.
M3 ni‘takkat
easlee-Gaulbert Co.
. LOU iSvill 11)•
hy•flugites-Lumber Co.
•
-
Firetor '• ..
e..-intr.2•A it
kr a !-.1:,a sil,-c,Ass is _ondaq-, -
'iv hcalt b. It has been Mist 1'7, .1
, Ithat a man seltiom Len
hi b- • r C
neve ea wTii1jv are _con7
t.stioated. For eonstipation you
s' Will find nothing quite so good
as Chamberlain's Tablets. They
not . only move the bowels but
impro.ve thillilps,„tit.c.itosanthett
ion. They are-sold by
Dale & Stubblefield.
• ' • -.57.
West Carlini.;
,--"
Wool.recei vekf di carding and
Stool rolls stilivehd every fourth
litaray.,Ilirliugh seas-
nfi.-sEmtwoOd Carding Factory,
Puryear, Tenn. r.84
$6.10 ROUND TRIP 
Murray to Chattanooso
uvut -
&-St. L. -Railway', •
 Ag_coLiNT -
CONITDERATE REUNION •
.2;th arr'ivelVCalkiaYtt:7oga -61:93013  -sam-e- day.
SPECIAL -TRAIN will leave Murray 'at 8:58 a.
May 
-1s=m-----oFFiam. TRAIN, -OF - CONFEDERATE
CAMPS TO THE REUNION.
YOUR BEST 'OPPORTUNITY Is dish to the summit of OLD- LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN awl see many thrilling Citil War scenes.
LIBERAL 31(e.01/11111111-1i1LPERMITTED-A/--ALL POINTS-. -
Tickets ea sale May 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, limited to June 5,1913. With privilege of extension to June-2S -1913, upon paymentof Si) cents.
For Farthr ar cul:sfal Isur real
1
a
_ --
1'..r t, Wool King. of Goldwater. wants
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• Comparative
Digestibility
-__ALTood
Made with different Baking Powders
From aiSerieraf Elaborate Chemical Test::-
An equal quantity of bread (biscuit) was made
with each of three different kinds of baking Powder"-
cream of 'tartar, phosphate, and alum—and submitted
separately to the action of the digeSthre-fluid, each
for the same length of time.
The relative Pententage of the (0(4-digested 
is
shown as follows:
Bread made with..
Royal Cream of Ta
,
owder:
Lao Per Cent. ted
Breed made with
phosphate powder:
6814 Per Cent. Digested
Broad ,wide with
alum powder:
6744 Per Cent. Digested I
These-tests, which are absolutely reliable and
tinprejucCiced, male plain a fact of great,importance
to everrne : Food raised with Royal, a cream of-
tartar Baking Powder, is shown to be entirely diges-
tible, while the alum and phosphate powders are found
to largely retard the digestion of the food made from
theni. "
Undigested food is not only wasted food, but it
is the source of very many bodily ailnients.
CULTIVATORS:
You want the easiest
gutde,--the-tigtqest run-
ning, the least- break-
age,. Get the N
• D the be ultiva-
to made. ou don't
foodtheTtre-
..„,.......„,,..404.4.4fru1/40"omiew4Ftewiteifratiotou
MID-SUMMER
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 untilAsk- youir-neighbor Who
has One, and we are sure
he'will tefl yoti . there is
--no-other-iike-it -for- sat--
- isfaetory service. For
sale by ..
BAKER & GLASGOW.
'Osherne u'es Disc. Harrows at
E. S. Diuguid &
E. D. MI ER'S is the head-
quarters for -VER-LAX:
T. P. Hayes and wife, of
Nashville. arrived here the firat.
of_the week ta.be the guests of
- her 'sisters, -Mrs." W. 1.1ve
and Miss Hazzie_Sale. for_ some
'time. -
i The Wool -King, of Coldwater, wants
3,000 pounds of. the fleecy pelts this
time. Call him up and get his prices
before selliag.—T. C. His.
Why bKOMirrIPATED when
you can buy tIk-VER-LAX from
E. D. MILLER?
Mrs. Hawkins, mother of Md-.. er 14aWktrii-,.Who has b&T-Itere
for some time the guest of her
son, has returned to her home
in Elkton, Ky.
Coal Oil Cooking Stoves. Ladies,
we have the best and most satisfactory
oil stove made. 'WI in and let us
show you. Baker & Glasgow. _
- Bran a $1.25 cash will make-
••••••++++++++++.+••:: You eat bed don't yeu? lots of but r viscirth $20.00 per
.--1.0C414-AND PERS024,14-3  Thus. —Jack & Mcitee. - !hundred, have-a  car Bran
.•
w
• • + + + + + + + + + watanig i..us waters, the best lisawe,'A at this un r the cash.7--A. B.
for sale by E. 'amid &S L--'-- Beale & 5222
A daughter was born to L. I& Miss llilda Witsms is- the If you want to wear the smile that
Overby and wife the past week: guest of relatives and friends in won't come off buy a John Deere Cu!. .
• . Fresh bread bated every day. Paducah this week.
—Jackson &\11<1;tee. • 5224 Nice, clean,
Beginning Sat., May 24th; Continuing Through :rune
We believe it best to close out each seas
therefore offer our entire stock at a great Reduction...
6n 's stock, and
•.
f
IT -: if4 . All Pattern Hats to go at One-third to One-half Off. ip
. $10.00 FIATS NOW $7.75; $7.50 HATS NOW $5.00; $5.00 HATS NOW $3.25' 0e6
A nice lot to select florp,---All this season's styles 1 
4
4
11
See E. S. Diagui & Son for the at $1.25 per
best cultivator and harrow made. —A. B. Beal
returned-to-Morray from Texas
where they spent the winter.
Buy the cultivateir.
None better.
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Shapes Reduced as Follows: 
$3.50 BLACK NEMPS NOW $2.25; $2.00 PRESSED LEGHORNS NOW $1.25
Shapees of too Many Styles and Prices to Mention. -Come and See
French Plumes-Willow Plumes
Black and White, 28 inches long and White and Black, 23 inches G. a
9 inches wide, Regular an long. -Were $6.50; now.
$20.00 value; now 
L
01 1•UU Black and Tan Plumes. Reg- ga
2 
Black Plumes, 20 inches long and 21 pier $5.00 value; now 
inches wide. -Regular$17 to Eff All good, nice Plumes. Too numerous
value: now..--- 4,1)014i.M to mention, at great reductions.
Fancy Hat Pin will be given Free
with Each $5.00 Purchase
RS. I -SALE
OVER MILLER'S, DRUG STORE
tivator, the lightest cunning, thc easi- I
est guided of any coltivatorr Acme irpoar-6-5+00*-5.0,06,5,00-415,•'•oit 5,•)k-ris 5,404~1kikewitshabripuiZeibs,nolis,quality Bran
eo.)9 Mrs. C. B. Fulton Is a patient_ _
J. N. Williams and wife have John A. Jones. of the firm of in the Murray Surgical Hospi-
Carter Hardware Co., Mayfield, • tal where_she underwent a very 
was here the first of the week difficult operation the first of
the guest of relativesaid friends. , the week. He c condition is very
ton Bros. 5152 Wagons. Davenport Roller-bearing, serious. !
A. J. G. Wells, warden of the something youNtrarze.0 seen before, all, Itching pikes provoke profani-
Frank fort penitentiary, was here steel- Baker & Glasgow. 1 ty, but profatity ant remove
several days- of- the past week f CawritEL, tjAbouEL you _them. Doanilt-gintment is re-
transacting business. !cannot stay, Jar LIV-VER-LAX emmilended-fcs:Iteirting, bleeding'.
John Deere Tongueless Disc Harrows has shownna.iwzasier way, ask 
1or protruding tales.
E. D. hiru.sit. 'drugstores.nothing Lett they always please.— . . A
Murray. is conducting a series
of meetings a,t the courthouse
this week. The attendance and
interest have-both--been- good,
but so far there has been no ad-
ditions to the church- 7he Rev.
Ethridge is an able and sincere
divine, and is doing •a great
work in the %eater's, vineyard.
•-Benton Tribline-Detnoerat.
- See E. S. D' id & Son be-
fore buying yo *I1 and Gar-
den fence.
B. H. Pitman, the—produce was here this weekiii the inter- ,
flier prominent tobacco buyer -Of -
man, was in Padticsh Thursday est of....the Southern Woodmen 
near Brown's Grove. who has
on business and attending the and the guest of relatives in The 
resided in firanfleld, Okla., for
the past five years, Was herehome coming. County.
- feed Saturd1W theYou will alwaii.find-LIV-VER- Corn, ay; alto, , Oats gialavt a hi%nephew, J. T. TUrnhow. the
Baker & . _Pierch Allbritten. .of Fulton, fie ake-Turnbow, alto, 
• Dizziness, vertigo, (blind stag-
Speight & Dean gers) sallow complexion. flatu-
A ttorneys-at-Lase
MIR
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the home coming and • be the Indians &wept their wigwamsuid & Son.
r 4 .• l. • - • - Aers s • ' it their-.11-iiiises with
wItti I`Mom-.zrass, our icremoth- ‘_ - guest of her :sister, Sirs. Adam
_Try us Oricv_..ter , ,re.t... ,,..ns, H,w,,rd,,,...
- t- ..tgain.-.,-.
cakes and - pt • ,' anti 3 (,,i N\l'il
t  n
... . , .e...,,_ ,ri ,1,--7,-.77-4_  illie-Drert.--Cere Drills, :single _a ..,uu cmu 
double row, w ' lad without fertilizer _ N.,. nmus_ "It
nj .brootfis tt ith.np_Iltirttrit_ifs, When
.....-tot3t-_:E ore a
. _ artzdur Pate- - iali-ta Ate-them if---tintir - Ninirufacturt +1-
Elder W. M. Ethridge. .of I. ! Acme Mowers,
Dain Mowers,
-
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John Deer Cultivators,
Chattanooga Plows,
1
 Shawee 14-Tooth Harrows.
Self thumping Rakes.
-These are Ali tine- Imple-
ments, and if you- awe need-
ing any of Ile abfrie, be-sure
to see them before you buy.
BAKER - & GLASGOW.
lence are symptoms of torpid
liver. No one can feel well
May"ht444,?:
_ us ihc facts, wsll
county.
tss
Tell 
t h: law.
Will rucct.cti
ivr. 1' ray,
Write us4. phone us, come PINE powerful liver atirnu-
lunt. kAloseer two will cause
. all .bilioUs symptoms. to disap-
tell-- you- pear. Try it. Price 5iie. Sold
- _ by_Dale.&_Stubblefield- __ _ 
Results- .A ; t.ed. -51513
One way to relieve habitual
constipaticm is to take regularly
_mild laxative. Doane_ Regu-
lets are recommended_ for this
purpose. 25e a box ICIrAdi dnIr
stores.
Murray Furniture &
Undertaking Company
Kr. J. P. Camp. rest. en
manager 'Or The Murray
Ft.rnittire & Undertaking
Co., is now ready to wait
on you at arr: and all times.
funeral business his person-
al attention. and- will fur'
nish with all jobs ,over $10_
'HEARSE FREE.
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 I otre , dentonstrated nsures Life of Your Home---,„ •.-.............,,„,..... ,  Jr, ,s1.25_ ,,,,,, r tx.,i,.. it the 'Ailvettisttir-4x•hibi" At
e„ , .,,, I '. ,, i,,-,. T•1.-runicryti,•, illoN• pound Ints.rs'
sot . „.., , .-,.,:1,,, 1.,,,r.a. Ohs. blur, cash. A. tf: 1:eele-, s:on. -'''''' the arrr4 '' May 
th to 25th.
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which I suffered tour years: I trt.4 1 , _ beatlive Hardin lwa to a frill'
dittorest remedies, but lictillilis wetned 1 This well known stock w ill ale, but we are for Hardin-. and
to d° me ar 1"1"/ lint •" -14" Vin°L niake the season at my place 1 don't believe that they can re-tretn yrbleti 1 receired_getat benefit.
. My mush is almoet en r• WO., Ind rallik-nattli' fthiloirtnd 14 milei-positth4 dosk;edthough-taoy-
HAI school house, a ate Jot of ball players, and
urora road. The good ones too. The Hardin team
jack at $7.60. is hardly organised and the line-
Pal:. it-, it - 49114..-ast ..tr: libil,1 41113C1s..4;1411. Wa_awalei,ust.nowit,egikpliee. core _be*, - feu tie-boa Mar • L.-1*M Coln tn. -iv bind is Ain .ggain Kirksey, and we'll showtwin a orrtTnitt.Friai.n - ..clts gooey o ifi •-41.14•I you sortie real btlietuill. • Hardinprurriata• •
Murray, Kentucky Seaford,a . 438* Enterprise. -
I am ottani and well masts, an t am south of sa
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No otherfactor adds more to the life of your property and will increase its value at
a smaller expenditure than Mastic PoIrt--_-_nTiat,Kitt-Thot Las."
-
Guaranteed the manqfacturrrs, Pee-Ga
best Co.. Louisville, Ky. Mastic Paint
assures permanent satisfaction. It las stood
--the-teatotaxat. fat WAS liAnA
you can't go efroag in using it, •
•
Mastic Paint w the uttarluile,oic‘i combina-
tion of the finest pure White 1.(-1.-41, r_inc and
bared Oil. The, fornikla i,$n1y priettail
,2111.itkept can,.- far. fAip•fter t anyether
paint an more economical.
FREEAsk kr beautifully-illustrated book "Homes a
nd klow to
Paint Them." also color" card of 45 color cosibinations.
FOR SALE BY
E. L. JONES LUMBER COMPANY
AL11% latinVOCY
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How Pension System
Works in France
By J. P. Hiweap, Neu
I have just returned from
tity te Fraties -1 locked
tutu the leaser quesition in st
ii utnitir of toinitries iti Eu-
bitt Witte greatly sm-
.
premed with ihe ItollAuttl
s)sterii of Frank'. -Thi- f.ii-
Io iii" reiticrt I leo re Franco) otos spatter, utile 
)1' loth-
lisehed a 1st of; 10; pi rsons ( men anc 23 women) 
(nip il.ree.
Virtittt/t- ik41•01•1--1,44-444- 
ef h.tnnr  bate  laaak au iireleel
was It11)11.011 - in it
In
FITZ ON PUT TO FLIGHT. BY
A DOWNRIGHT FOUL BAND OF INDIANS
-Big Welshman Wanted to Sleep
-Until Nine O'cioeir.is
y.--dreive'ef.the minister of ealumen. met U. 
I 'dry a
-ata'• salue.' te•trial
netts house. In this h-t are inel ailed Superttitemlenia, 
rualitigi'r-t; VS- ore-
awountants, t•lerks, weavers, spinnera, tailors, elressmakers, 
tramway
oateltietertuaaoribinetiviakers, boilermakers, atttkera, laboritne et
c.
The •niecial of heinor. for itInplortei.anii .tiorktiii
n was establisher! iii
France by the &elm( of. July • autherized the min
ister of
00mtneree'and industry to give them to persons whose servi
ves hail cov-
ered -thirty years. This serWice Itt the sanie 
establishment. although
-it 'night have .cjiangeil hands several _times. 
interveniatig military Sc rviee
will not interfere: At" imitortant nentlition is .that 
the beneficiary be a
.-eitizetn•of France, although his eniployeriina-v"h
e-fZ4vigners.-
A.pplicationa_. must ht. math. on alauipi4 paper Ily the 
employer in
- behalf of his empleyes to the: iprefect of 
the de-pertinent, who forwsrala
!them; with,sueh .nations .116 he deenis ne
eemory, to the minister of (Niue!
steer and industry, antl iforinal inquiry ietheti mule 
re-spieling the char-
' icier ant standing of--the _ prisons on whose: be
half the applications( have
- - ins.).-. The studala are then. presitnteil
,.•witli suitable: ei•remeny,
• --the ettiploy.:s by the mayor or hia - representativIt at his e
ilic* .e (NI-nines, in
the tiT'esetVe 41T trie rantftrrfrfrirrat he- frierwirrevf thee. Is tw
in high regard by those forThis. instauteen •is --very -peel- wily
whiten it is ntended. ft-itt,:iolltiet, a for-m--ef sl
iwonition bestowed by the
Fremli gevernment analc:ypvtia.' to the Isegion of Hono
r, ainee..thoge ..ahO
. bay,- reeeiyeil the medal are permitted to wear an the 
lapel of their -coat,
or. in the case of women, pinntsf tin their corsage, a, narrow trieole
ir ribbon
of red, white and blue.- There is an organization at 
tiny-re. the •.iwiation
des Nlitelailles du- Travail, eittiiposed eyetrta
irely.-crf-Hrise-who have mi. .eiveici:
the medal 'O.-it-honor. •
• This institUtitin has. of a•a;airse.,- nothing to elo with the, otel-agi. pin
• Sion tlyetern in operation in Eraneei, but it i
s.undoulittally a fat•tor. in
bringingjiliout industrial solidarity. esprit. ale eo
rlee loyalty ' to ciiipb;yers,
 relatioott 1.11u-evil l.tliplenen: and their employes.
• - _
In few cou)itries an; Alai
•11.
-
Happy Little Girls
in Zuzuland
By 14. D. 1-101.T. London. Eagle:id .
„native girls happier op do
--' • .;•-• or •  1...itt ten tha the
Two Americans in the Jungles of
FOUGHT LIKE A TIGER
Steamship Delayed ar. Hour While
Members of Crew were•)frylas to
Drag Young Giant From illAilharth
Early in the Morning.
New York The liner Franconia ar-
rived the ether day from Liverpool
coming by way of the Cove of Cork.
In the. steerage was iteniard
'tumor's, thirty three years- old. - a
huge Welshman. he was- qualified by
his stature and prowess to join the
list of white hopes Ile held up the
steamer in the North deer for • full
hour rho Franconia anchored at
QualantIne during the night Ilrigth
and early the next morning the health
officers Were aboard and all hands
were mustered. so that the vessel
might quickly go to her dock. In sin-
gle flte all the pa.ssen era
the Inspectors Then, when a com-
parison was made etth the passenger
list it as found that there WW1 one
shy. _TIC was Harney Flusimmons.
and be was sent, for, in the steerage.
Right roughly, the first steward, who
entered his 'sleeping quarters, ripped
the blanket from him and yelled at
adnanopie Asia PO Otte, -been sub
•Ject le battle, murder and nudden
death that tie (alert captises hi. the
Palkan allies will Peen, bet tees more-4.
familiar chapter In Ito- initiate right
yea hundred 'elate ago It was. taken
b) Emperor Hadrian from the Wesel
tithe In 328 It AS as the seine of a
battle let *fan* t'onetentitie --and
cintua. and here Emperor Vah-os made
hM great stand against that Grithe In
ARROW MIR A HAT
1205. Pat win. pilp TOT('t,,,li,..tt
nopie. MAI defeated, made prisoner,
nin 4.0r Kilo
you. and nnilly71&.-eity was lawn by
-atneartht ...eat because the- Turkish
taiestal Putt _coatis/tied utallthe fail
of Cettesantinriote in tin- "-
Attacked by Savages Armed With
Bows and Arrows, Minnesota man BREAKING OUT WOULD
Shoots One With His,
Were About Sixty Feet Away. --
Maine-rd. Minn --P. W. Donor:tn.
wide- of William Leslie yaylor, has rep
-lied • letter referring...to-the experi-
ence of young Taylor and Guy Merge
.0.1 Duluth in the Jungles of that Interior
of .Venesuela while on a prospecting
tour for a New York corporation. 'loth
had been reported captured by the lu
titans. Under date of El Guyabo, Feb
ruary 26. Mr Taylor writes:
-That eventful Mooday the guide
one man, Moran and I left camp ail
usual at 7 30 and started on a trail
west on a two-day trip to the river
Terra The men had been working on
a trail and bad it cut about four kilos
fl-outthe camp. When they got to
end of it they left our packs contain-
ing blankets and grub and began rut-
ting ahead. Guy and I larked along
behind them, looking for eutcropa I
got to the packs first, as Guy was feel-
ing Ill I built a fire and started down
a dry canyon _looking for water. 
- 1
ITCH AND BURN 
--•-- -__ 
. Benton. Ga.-"Sonio tints ego my
felt and ears were frost bitten, which
troubled me vary much every winter
My ears would turn red and swell,
with terrible Itching and my heel
would crack I had a eeeere scalp
trouble and also a breaking out on my
wrists and hands which would itch
and burn until I could not sleep of
nights. There was an eruption on
my scalp with dandruff. I had to keep
my hair clipped close to keep down
the Irritation and Itching I tried ..v-
oral remedies and cream and two
treatments of - remedieswhich did
me no good. Then I used CutIcurs
_tre_Boap and Ointnieet and I am now
' cured of all try troubles." (Signed)
i J. 8 Echols. Mar. 12. 1912.Cuticura Soap and Ointment soldthroughout the world Sample of each
i• free with $1-p Sal k Address
' post-card "Cuticara. Dept. L Boston."
Adv.
-
him. "Here., get out of this. You're "I had gone about 20e yards 
etwn I Location of Garden of Eden.
delaying the ship!" • saw ahead of me a large heap 
of mon Ninny tee'llselares place the
Harney ritzslinmons sat bolt up- keys on The ground. some of.' th
em Certif.-not }Mei betaeen the Euphrates
right In bed. 
"What dye mean. disturbing me at
ibis torgddly hour"' be yelled back..
'Git -. out of here' I never get
up before nine o'clock any morning."
The ,steward did not stand on cere-
They were about sixty feet away._meny of -gltrinit." . He got. When be carried over the land is is done fr
be reported on deck, the euarattne of and intrnedtatelytan etweitine At- Egy-pt and India That the sell Is ex
flcial could but Sec any humor In no-. but they had only. bows 
and au ceed:41) rich there is no den} .
the situation.- Six • eteway-ds were rows. so I had a bit of advantage 
and _ .
t -Iwke-41te---stroriwte 4o-'-tarttag--t.tux  II,sel, good use of MY teehr_Litpueve
r,_
dead. •
• What first -attracted my attention
Was one waviner an arm in the air Nat.
eraity I began to take notice, and saw
ahead of me eve Indians at e water
iteio in the canyon__ •
in Zululand: in till TiTii7 r recalcitrant on the deck by force-, they soon gait 
closer than was en-fort•
countries do they IlLe a
larder exi.itenee aflirr that.
S • • 7triiing to their frit& ion.
!...: es ll • ..., :-ir,....* *," - i • ::ti they '.
eart itellt:' Th.'
•en. tlit-refore, do riost-of the .niii,:iiiiil •'.-aIi -ir VLile.„ t
heir litts-l.sini,. • .
. . 
. . . . • - itarney Fitzsitninions was 11'41g/watt. . . ... _,. -- , ,-:.•.-1
f .. t ,-rs.,atta;bi.tdfier&--Its-iigt.• Alia .sut.i...:-.a...,iiuvut' •-•' 1.1.11.•it 11;.raala. am- 
 
tit., at thria,_. ";.-14-i. let ii-ut right And . left-./... _
Of ---,A.i.atiter what
Deng.-him any may, ttiff were told
-HutJaiin!
- Down into the depths Went the al-
lies They liulledahe,bed elOtheo off
'•tha. side partner-of--• Morpheue and:
.
dragged .him out the floor.
A- Intl. /tin • 
.
51 tt heconie t.) come. If al.e 
Is taken .
'Fe e;11.e -71/O1lt lote'l" will pay a e-ow, or.rterhapti•twil vitas. fair 
the
marrying tho lady, Anil so that she May retaip all he
r ehartns 'tic;•  ,•
• waist -ie-not-olliaincsany hard_aorle . tuitil_she 
marrii a, l'ICTVITtg.sti,
1.1•iiizs as carrying food or fuel on her. 'head in her pare
nts' kraah. - .
Whatever she may be carrying,-a Zulu: girl in.uns lively puts i
t on
bead. If she goes" to a store te buy a rit of ja
m walks grave-1vr
the rugged country with it balaneed there, ana
l I have seen wolin-n in
- remote districts carrying great buiellcs ;;•1* woo
d. which 1. tried and
to lift quite off the greund. They ger• it on 
to tTie• Bearlillattied- by
fiftint-nr cateeenti-frAt -anti-aradually-aurkitigAlis!...Italy_upie
r the jen
untirit --1--1(..eertanaly fry ezairsp.railain 
mr-rhu mikm
• rani/9Tcii a htifi11equal.fse itikii-itetitij- We iglit for t
wenty-itiftea-i;y'a.
day and think nothing much of flte feat. - 
--•
o
_ .
.*The'vurq;er 'Tau.. women have -a 
which the
s on their heads: _ Thry watk-e-rrh a -sineeetady-stotetr-s-
--Ireait.--their- bee& enei  sbeolders ;being thrown well back. Rut 'bel
t
•set TiT dtier the rudgery of working in the '.fieltis begins to, 
tell on them,
and there is eery little difference in the- appearance of
 a wrimati of forty
--.111114-11./Ase -.-in fortl• ••eafi her fentor. 
. .
c Woman's Secret of
Alt Easy-Wt-s:A .
By C. W. 1•2011TON, New Yolk
_.. - ----
a licrt-raZi. • . o
lint ' • • -
fore *Ariz -14,-leal anii c: .a 
everrez -era .4: 'n
- It •I• • : i•
boo at,. • .•
eertaii citme; for eert-Vn
nrre.otrwrartrom-rarreN,vorroror....--rrworrero-orry,
Whe '•cked howshe at--
itnipli.1‘. much. work
-l c easily the Another of a  
altb44-.-ttit4 atearrowtilted :sty hat
I began 'using my Colt . I shot the
nearest one..ahont fifteen feet away,
enable me to ,get to the packs eh. re
liI -ad-Te-ft .the Wincheeter". .
I began yelling for Guy-- and, for
A-. 711 and 11)tylt!eL 11E0 v:er.•.-clITTItilt
• ' • rid ahead' unarmed, as I -was
with botti feet. So 11.: did• • the-Fe-fil-drftx rand- intOtt
 
"Cla"fl o'cisick-l- he yen-.
steeard.
The--quarantine' ()Metals non-
;AU sieq.•• TheY" did 'twit fieivi-wflat
do, so they sent d ase•riga,r a"hore
tr::4• family repTie.1, Let Out Both Rieht Jed Left Fe
et
...irk by ; Ia.: Frank O'Connell. health o•r•-.4 and the others Mopped tong enemata to
When 'the Indians hilkW our lire
A
and the Tigris. This is now to be re-
claimed and once again made fertile
English engineers ,,already in
raged the_ region, and building a
great dam acrues the. Euphrates, not
ter from Itagdad. by which water will
This is a proscription prepared es
1".i .y for Malaria or Chills ,and
Fever. tiro or six doses- aill.break
any case, and if taken then as a Toni,
thei-fever will nof ref-tire 7e.-Adv.
set 
tntetligent Cant* Cows.
• •,-•attl'e ur.aceotiipamed
_arn. Incie.,deti7-10 (-teas brisiee
run\ the,..1a.4cr.vir n a eigapo,-
T.Imt 11:e ret of 'of the port The case interest. d 1.1-ta
'A • . • ,.a a ft par icu ars. .• • thought there were many •ms'h in the
its. • •aite him ashore atj • likputts• - 7 vicinity mad betma saucti, • afraid -of
C--'-'- ertrrrlit112. fe;itr Aterft. thry atteq,
P'Fa -14ereete*fgr-trrturr-wv, rtlyt-rteft•-mm,:•••
boy time petting to catir.k. "whe•ri- we •
grabbed rut niapc and -net•-• and beat •
It tar ni't--- ;:t the
woods line. nleht and arrived at Ffirciy .
abo yeeterday' sate and rourid : tem
- -1-trinst him on derlie' tot sal-i e! • n and -heard the yelling they evidently
• h • h rd II in ca I II - • •
"I, 'Shed the pear's! One."
t I.
is r-o- far a- !!!! If 
CI
it.. - Th.. six stewards turned pale T. • y
halt heard twat order before. ve,y
t want any more of Mr El.:-
:daimons. the- seriiii•Olent foot -lig: • :.g
cent lernan from Wales :het Pao:- rs
and taewardtrio the numb•-i.of 14
fritistPred, mart deAn,to the
steer_ai._
rlanuo at., or,le then .the It. _
  51:u--rhyy-yritterr
itim up 1r jilt _Wan-
stel-r.! :vett te- teemesi-'efreets-ew-weasitsts.-.... kots. ,rh,:c ma
ajzeineilL WI :at left andone;itne--.14-y---cay be earrield- tvrer
 ta the a and he couldn r us.; hte
fisv's planning* pitz•-oe j•••.: frocrasi inat 
_ • hands or his_fre,..- They carried t-- to the deck by 'beer sir. net-
° )1 -1•11,547.7,.v.r ..-k• is an .1,,jeet i•-feon to the shiftless 1`.•otes-.i `gmbl„r
e
They won from •Ftt-zasne
" fe who aorks 111*-1; 11111''' mons on a foul
foe Imsnre, anti ends 1,v• -'. :I 441 hereel.f.i4o1.. burai'll  :!_t__he_!_11 
In rain: did the Welshrnaii •D'ret. _
• faplily.
•
•
•
•
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Why Woman Should
Have Preference--
y I
Y.t.Ya t yJ
fnr "- • ta„nr‘ fif-ht-tvitiz a ruiw
•
Iv* c"14e-,seee-tit -!cr
. eefaie-t-44/isa uk:-.11rtu,i
•
without, soM•• l•fistegr7lis-
to it.Dow ..for II, so ft "omen astatine niat•-•rtitty a•tittit:t injur
y.
l'he young. woniatt.:. if toti poteni,n11..a r. •
PeCittise of /be fain that•intniterbn:Nt metintk rt4,.ttf life, ft,ii SC
and iertaytity of itOny and. •Ak 6.11 Iti 0,141•:"!111
 -*ate i te,-ns&-iiasetxoI 'of.i‘akths jolt Of'
- •-i,arp „jell ideals seem:rot.'" ,
, , # I
tleitsin to• 111.11 ; ;',;•t•'!•- da ti
The time had gene byelaw proteerl-g
. They piloted him doeirt...the thtp's lad-
. der and he ant eftme bumpe In the-
Ne,;, t. -emndeeeent In indignation wird ui.der
el-Onset he was Tended on the an,
the 1,11 I' etljes NOWT' • seat. his clothes soon Taliowed. lira. _
ter-te-the---tptediori--i4eNt , • 
woman ma.bet.or Fish Stop Staarsete,
r•b;ladelphia billt su•ItIng the
gasaawatt-Atiaa•utah-.14A,44
Ian 'the Itritish steamship iltstraemilli
was almeet wrecked by a Cch-.l eel
iteteirdine to captain Crossley,
mho arrtred here the other day-fis 'The
were ie 'such number"( thet. _they
'Ina to the -boilefe and shut oil the
steam sapply."iind stopped the atop;
_lefehatig Caofea•es Robberies.
Is ‘t illiem E Peebles,
,
tbe. rapiiinflt trtthtl1/2 !kw.' onlPi • r• 
1.•tstats'abi.., 01, l is, k'Y e 116'1;11'4 of -start
• - • - tug itettoiht•f !Tree, haw earth seet.
Haarlem.
FENCING
Strl.te42. :zeird at.i. •
renen ar.14.•
-• t fita: tel. r
i.i !:I 5. y: r7a.: z'-4 at ;
Valor I" at 1,, el •see".
! to: ts .11rist
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Backache Is aWarning
Thowiands sutler
kidney 140 *tear Are'
kOttariting that
the backache, head-
▪ bes.and dull, nerv-
• dirty. all died
condition are often
due to kidney weak-
tam alune.
gnytondysititn
fern constantli tfttrT1
Iiit kai he iulil sus
le  ̂ilia kidney,/
ic'me- ir▪ regularity
it the secreitosi, mew
gessaippl Alsotivadast
Next
Potm's Kidney
l'ilts have been [Ur-
ng ' bat .and
so it kidneys tor oyes
fifty years
...••••••""
"Orel• learn
I' it*, bre'•
A Misse•sita Case
wei Anna arriotral. II Ores000r• all. et l'5•1,
it on emirs ' I •Ialt..r...1 torrIbly sod doetoni
eItne Snip me woo So 1..4444 WO lb*
pato to car -tomtit tirAtiltal torn to WA. I groat
thin •oht hod t•rrthl•di nay spoil.. I • oisai rit Ilory
11 incur/al •od hods, I eau to per foci Melia-
Cat Dess's as Aar Stses.8o• •
DOAN'S VIrj;
FOSTEAMBAURN CO. BUFFALO. N. F.
FO SEN
FOR THE LIVER
One bottle will LO
make ‘liou feel J
lOyea you nger CTS
SURE CURE FOR
CONSTIPATION
YOUR DRUGGIST KNOWS
AND RECOMMENDS rf
(Loa PtsrlItCte DIAUG CO PlitrAP1115,
ANTED -A MAN
start is profitable buss-
• ref hisownseltne onto Me Liss et
•••••1,1, l'Ir•••••t Lertner, coa-
t-act -.-tp_tyr ••. e ter rtt ir • Manama!
And ei 'not... -TWO
..N Rawls-tee n w nteaffrf 
$100 to $300 Per Mends 
r-,4 40.1. W • W.il terrIr Pas.
e • • r I I-- • Toro el if loom err rut-
• ' • •• • • • atiet.•••
•••••bari 1••••ble. Tora.
I "wpm. i./11 Cher.. • Martallreter ors
h. 
AFFIACTE13. PEOPLE. Yir ors.gt a r.irod feer 91 or whist*, to.
• to• 11.1...Inir. rids*. Why orti•I
ayto-
-
SEND 
34. • *tamp F. r elaroiteed It., of .over
aro th"“olgt-at LnIt•NII
IritY-••• hargotx• fn a. IMO tii•
• . .• tratroldlo Trade Jou read. Pio t-ak,
- - prolta. Quells reaearratesa toti.•• mare,
I•ovt• laughs at locksrni'tis and a •••• arnt• rir..1 throat 
*hat. •• • • I.••••
akin to to.,:thr I. i I
nt.m.s chaperons i postage pai4 Al. J. Lyrae, Detiellerre Ileo•
Women Are Constantly Being Restored to
Health by Lydia E. Pinkharn's
Vegetable Compound.  •
.Worth mountains of gold," says one woman. Another
says, "I would not_give Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable'
Compound for all the other medicines for women in the
world." Still another writes, "1 should like to have the
meritaill Lydia E. Pinkh-atn-srVitgetablc Compound thrown
On the Skv with a searchlight so that all suffering women could
Mad and be convinced that there Is a remedy for their ills."
We could till a newspartrr ten times the air*. of this with emelt quo-
tations taken from the letters we haw reeeived from grateful women
'tome xeceetnabter TO send cable- 
. whnse_hralth has been reett4ed at.d sulterizig banished by Lydia E.
gram. zux mor„ l'inkharn's-r getaliW (Inm_goind. •
•
Whi has I.) dia E. likk ara's er;---te --etoWCIttntpriond acestimpli
*Rh*? of isa_"
falai a uttirtod townesef Wbrbinisit lived Itthl thrived and kept ott-
CATS ON HOTEL PAY ROLL tha-aWyears? - -
glorious wyrkaInQng the sick women 01 the world for more
Simply and surety because of its sterling worth. Tas mason no
Taapeeit- Atain o mew sraEmployed to nrCtornbati- etlier medicine has ever approached its success c e is plain y and situ-_ 
pli beeauae there is no other medicine sodreial, for women's Ube
'
-
atorercattivi.40,=e71„po. serer
parte lar the country Is, toes sit j Pe
for tatiAt awed in gen ,,,,, tete 101.
Delaware.. ‘. re a two letters that just came to to writer's - •sk--ictfily two
' of thousands, hut both tell a comftirtiriltstory to every suffering wo-
Winona/Eton, net, Ike. -miss rams man who will read them-and be guided by them.
have bee-n teramperthe about the. n•-ir
Dm Pont hotel. at Nieventh and Mar '
kat _tazaate-that the Lonoianawhir...11
la building the struettefe. has obteined '
Beet esetsk trained-ea- expert eat este-h-
ogs, to ettertntnats She yodee(e
The rata are 'on ttie powder rem •
peers pat reit. In that they are In be
4,44,614Usaa.,,,. and attention stifle
!orating for the
Ina . •
Th.- no-al aim that acre atta..the )11)/..
t 1:1 I1:,eiup .,
4rats
ct; :: .1:b Nrr •• 'and 
riTorffit In in _ .
fitirttelk brat ft ilk rad 
(mit of 'h  ezpor
'cats- for it- night. bet it-litilra tie Ins
-gyae-aafe,..oner_Lheuae _rat. lied waa se
turtivelT.TFTs ditties In the' *fiZrel-
0•40•1 syweers
Na The lint-, . 'a hiagurt
*eel wilt, a. LANA ta •
itr-rk4Itt, 01111•IiIrPitr...41/101111r
ttlha..1 I! .4 • .!• !' • r--;* jutuk-eja
isecoisiet e.t . irmovetc;o .• •_
FROM MRS. D. SI. DROWN.
Iola, Eansma-"Ituring theChange
of Ur* was tick fur two years, Be-
fore I took your 'medicine I could
pot bear the weight of my clothes
and was bloated very badly. I doc-
tored with three doctors but they
did me no fond. They said nature
must have Its way. viister ad-
-stssokints144,ake44.4)AL. Pink ham's
vilest able fee:opener anni-(ii Miatcsit
• bottle- Nefeire it was geese the
bloating left and I was not so
eters. I continued taking it until I
bad taken ni betties. New
than I hare been for'veare
'anti can do all my work, even the
washine. Your medicine re erorth
It. weight In fold. I cannot prefer
_ It entinah. It. mon Women would ti=liktbarta
. hate your medicine there week' be
more hesItt.y women", You may wae
this Otter for the geeel of ...thers."-.
. 0..11. theme thre NuttliWithialo,
atest.:161a• r 
Imre T.T11‘1111.-rt711(141111Millq111e0:
--trosnovers-s.TX)4111A14%.,Toessalties..
on" Vetter will be opened, read anal uttsw tend
by a woman and held in strict confidence.
MKS. WILLIAMS SAYS t
Elkhart, Ind. -" I suffered for It
years- from orfanic Inflammation, fe-
male weakness, pain and irreculart-
. ties. The pains in my sidee were
increased by walking or standing on
my fret and I bad inch awful bearing
down feeling*, was depressed in
oplrits and berana• thin and pale
with dull, heavy eyes. I had six
firietotitTreett wham I "vessel wed meit;
temporary relief. I decided to give
Lydia K Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pimmai • fair trial and sheathe Sant.
ties. Wash. I have mow used thy
remedies tor tour months and cannot
exprem my thanks tor wha• they
have done for me--Mrs.
HAW...455.4We.
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• T'Will Put yes
right. Cut out Dile
roopon as.' aeod 11
wlib trews In etentow•tirlosell.alld we will
69.1.1 ) oil a booklet 'llfealth and Beauty,"
and a free trial otatnyle of three lltiler
winder a ..rarr•
41700 tOOUPON FOR 6 CENTS
•
'T'WILL SALES CO., INC.,
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TNE LATEST NOTE -
Explanation of Mellen's Contribu-
tion to Roosevelt Fund.
I.IhJn419wee-Vitais
lowed to Certify Standing in
the Party of Clete Righteous-
Says: reit Is a wise momenta statist sterilise
hake Is delicate hosiery to p.p./der the
before petals thew oe " Maul wow:. •prinale
tIW-fassotee unite-pito peeder.,41141E10 Tont We.
lltdo the shoes,. sad lied that It saves Its 4,01 tea
Otani aVer 151 1100,114/ a:r.aa aa orT1
as teem-sing f Meta* and con•equeut smarting
sad ah.o of lb. fiat.
Sound Reasoning.
"Sambo," said the owner of a coun-
try place to his gardener. -cceneerning
that tree I wanted you to cut down..
my wife -think* -It bad bettor be al-
JoaetLto
"Well, Ak think it ought ter come
down, Massa lirotro." wait the reply. _
."What are you emulous for thinking
so. Saralee'!"
"We- •ii. sah, de first re-aeon am dat
de tree done keep de light off de green-
s 
house, de secere reason am dat :t's
erettee old, and de third reaseo am dat
1 cut it down las' night'
Daily Thought..___
_Whether you ep man or woman you
will never do anything in the world
. j without eourage It is the egreattat
qtrelity of the iniedesest--teelaraucere.e.
James Lane Allen. .•
-
4..tiother_gienteruipe_biee4een dragged
from, niodest retirement and set before
the admiring eyes of the world This
time It le the New York, New Haven
and Hartford railroad. C. 14. Me lien,
president of that road, testified that
II.. gave efeteent of las stockholders'
money to the Roosevelt campaign fund
of 1904.
No one Is surprised to hear of this
work of virtue All through Kt/Oat.
velem second term Mr. Mellen was al-
lowed to go on grabbing a monopoly
on New England transportation with-
out let or hindrance from (ho White
House. Mr. Roosevelt never could
have allowed an undesirable dawn
to gain such power. Those vi e-ne-
ticed Mr. Mellen's immunity from
prosecution knew well, that he bad
passed an etamination in civic right-
(+mines* with a standiug of not legit
than five figures.
Drop a tarepalen contribution In
the sloe and pull out a •ortificate of
high moral character and a license to
break the law. That was thee rule
of reason in those days, and Mr. !Al-
ien was too bright a man not to be
reasonable. Besides, the New Haven
road and its president both belong to
the steel trust crowd and "steel" wail
and is strong for Roosevelt. All in all
$50,000 was little enough.
ed to
LIfees Tearfulness. _
"Did you ever causeeyour wife any
Ware- "t-dotereeltieriteso, -Certisiely
..out ess__Inatee _ase_leading actors ,,and
ac•reeet .,,at.__Mattnees bare canoed
her."
The Difference.
"In the old times of torture. they
used to .mangle prisoners' .
• -Yes. Now we merely iron theme
Another
egetable
in the
lave the
thrown
en could
ieir
much (Tw-
ill women
• Lydia E.
Implished
d kept on
for more
reanon no
and aim-
-only two
euing wo-
-
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treed for 14
tides were
Landing on
fulbearing
mend la
and pale
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&teed gait- .-,
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table Com-
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Lenin Nene
Thirucs-that are hidden from t.
11.16e and prudent art- ,till being re
realed to babes and suckliees.
When it comes to work in the spring
almost anybody is willing to pose as a
 __IgiaLabstainer.
••
Sweet Bits
•  ,.Skilfully cooked-
Post 
Toasties
-At Your Service.
Ready to eat direct
- tightly - sealed
Prtitlf oat ovens- lo
your table Pot* Toast-
les. ate_ not touched
human hand.'
•
Revise the Tariff. Quickly. •
V•.p would urge tbe Democratic con-
gressmen to act quickly on the tariff
revision. There atiould be less talk.
and more actiOn in the house and.
since there la a disposition tee put the
act into effect immediately On its my-
actment Into law. the stainer It NI
done tbe better
We do not looe for any business 
turbances In gonseepente of the reel-
_pew!. ' T betels, we leek for any
general dIsturbeiCse.
.The proof of the pudding is the eat-
_ ing Of it. If the tariff act is le ruin
industries this can one,' be demon-
strated by putting it Into effect. Tbe
couutry has made up ita mine to fol-
low Mr. l'nderwood in Ma revision.
_ _Put one thing seems certain. 'The
cuts in the steel industry are not go-
ing' to cause the---in of steel
log. And lo this eciatitry steei le stilt
,king.--New York Herald.
• ' • • -
...„
r ._ Party Has Done Well.
' Whether or not the cost of living
will be eonaiderably or even percepti-
bly lessened should the tariff bill as It
stands .be enacted. in carrying out
their promises, in trying to lessen
that cost, the Democrats have done
well. When the agony is over-swift
•
OULDNUAISE
HEAD OR HAND
And Had Lost All Hope of Re-
covery. Now Runs Sew-
ing Machine.
-1111_111
letter from this place. Miss Jean hi
Meador writes as renown: el was is
irri awful rondttion. reused from wage
•nly trouble Was contlfied to my bed.
and couldn't raise toy head or hand.
In fact. 1 had lost all hope' of ever
getting well.
I begse taking Cardul, the wornen'S
tonle. and I can now work in the gar-
den, run • peeing marble,., have gain-
ed 15 pounds, and am as happy as can
be.
You may publish this letter if you
,uts4. I wish all ladies suffering from
womanly trouble would give Cardul
trial. as I ion sure it notelet help
them"
Cardul is a pure vegetable extract,
that has no severe medicinal action,
but acts mildly and gently, all a mod"'
tin, should act, and therefore MA
have no bad after effects.
You can rely on Cardul to help you.
just as it has helped so many thou-
sands of other women in the past
hint-century. It goes to the seat of
the trouble and builds up womanly
strength where It Is most needed,
int lawinivirtse to hire a bottle
of Cardul -On hand ready for use. Got
a bottle today, so that you can take
IL &Me Or two whenever you feel you
seed It. At yoer drug store,
ildf.13-lere• eff Chsttmeoes MedkineAdvisor? Peet, Chattanooga, Tenn.
errapper.tel4awit Treanseat far Velusa." situ
tAtafre,news as 'amebae sad 64 pe
UNIQUE CASE OF FILIAL LOVE
r
6.611.
z_7.-..,-:-erelews.rwtrfw•--”rwsastiesswroP-- nalIPPPRIRP''
Mle &Weil Plop.
• Huodrede-ot letters are received ire-
r,iy month by Juba 1 r ilitnAle, who It
known throughout tbe eettetry as the
boy's ?rind, and Is fanilliarly ad-
dressed as -Gunk." lie always bag
his rye open for the bad boy, the
teuith kid of the neighborhood- This
Is the kind of boy that he likes to en-
roll In his league and decorate with
nt iris -badger--"---
the of the masterpieces that lie
IhritUitll the wail (ruin one of
hew. Wye ears- - •• - -
"Dear Gunk T thoinflit - • would
en:Ire-to ynu and IP- If I rensideei get
rms.- ot them badge* t hnee-meteeral-
bad habits I swear, chew; smoke eta-
arette-a, and say my prayers every
rade, but if you'll send me is badge
I'll ss,t them an out and be good
RUB-MY-TISM • •
Will cure your Rheumatism and; all
kinds of aches and pains-Neuralgia,
Cramps, Colic, Hprainte-ifruises, Cuts,
Old Sores. Burns, etc. Antiseptic
Anodyne. Price _
_ . - .
Transmissibility of Genius.
'elie gale of relies of Robert and
-Elizabeth liroeniug by executers of
the estate of theirelvn, the late Robert
Weidemanp earrett Browning, which
began May I, again calls &Deletion to
the fact that the child of a unhin
so richly dowered, front the literary
and artistic standpoint, failed to show
trace. of the genius of either parent.
Its was an artsst„- bUt did nothing 'ex-
traordinary. -.1t• would elmost revel
that genius not only has a way of
sometimes consuming its possessor
but also of consuming itself, as far
as the Immediate offspring are cone
corned. At any rate, the evidence as
to Its transmissibility is still lacking,
although, of course, there are plenty
of facts to justify a belief as To the
transmissibility of special talents.
_
To Help His Mother a Penniless No- • '
r ACIIIT ricsLittaa. PAIN Of LIND'
blernan "Tries" a Clown-Mt in • and all Malartous Indication.' removed
• Paris Theater. by Shale Bohol'. Out well kncrvern rem-
. 
a taken. wi the three bottles of
•• eel; for such diseases,
-Visitors to Paris who have recently--
ogouwreritiatintdr enSabevtrek.i; and have net felt
free from pain in
wandered by chance into one of the IMts 1,91,:divisigi.
ars."--Mrs. E. Higgins.
"cafe concerts." which are mostly frr Emir sow* 10 cents, all 
druggist..or
quented by that class who neither toil ezi
learee.ig4welarepaidEtrean klocsow-
nor spin, must have been amazed and
-saddened -ley - a •viery -unusual. music Abridged Bible-
hall turn, writes the Paris correspond- the. Brooklyn_ Ennio. Every c.Leti...._0-abilreid_thagedt
6witilbreitinis t ableni 
ngadvo
only the
night, between the "sentimteital ten- vital' parts of the great book, and
t
ent   
-,
or" and the "chanteuse iegere," a that omits hundreds of pages of mat-
mournful looking young man appears ter now not read at all except by etu-
He is greeted with derisive yells. dents No doubt such .a Bible would
He sings, or tries to sing, a 'cute become instatedy poem's?: because it
Mental ballad and a comic song. He . would all be interestin,g and to the
:also imitates animals, the nenses of 4 point. in this age, none except stu-
tools and the whistling et locemotteel: dents -Will wade through very long
-The -area- u- trqlftn(bte that-the'-‘ 0111. -Ererybodr wantr-lize- ,-trtrth
audience recently enlisted On the 7,30- boiled. down ,to the __ sere _shortest
ble clown" apologizing for his lack of space. The 
great story-of the truce-
skill. He humbly advanced to the Neon is told in very few words, and
footlights and bowed to right, left and all the essentials et the Bibte for
'before him. Then in a voice choked the average trerson could eastrli be
with sobs, he began to express his re t covered in one-fifth the pages required
gret. With pathetic resignation he for the whole worke-Gallipolie Tr.
went down on his knees, offered pro. bane.
fuse apologies for his lack of skill and 
N GIRLHOOD
promised to do his best to please them
In the future 
be ".the blow, and short the pang to Few who have seen this la
mentable
undergo!"- and the new tariff is on exhibition know its origin and ' ex-
-the statute-books._e_yezieteeemeineasea case. This abject buffoogery is
 in-
now wailing will be hopeful: and even spired by one efeihe iiiibleeternottreireet
IS-krtess of niecessarien .refuie__to_gag,_ filial love. _ This descendant 
of one Of
eeterybody. freed from uncertainty. the oldest and noblest families in 
Teel
well know just where_he is at and Ice was left alone, whe
n very Yonne.
.Work -in confidence had- security. The 1 with his inilnal AO penniless 
mother.
•comity can stand eny_kind_ of tariff; For many . yea
rs they lived •'on the
it stands eery impatiently the weary leherity Ofelideiedireamtethe oL
l neettegie
interimot tariff tinkering -New York li: now nieteatich_ heeithellett Idiffieffltilk •
Sun elnd.o. 'into an aimshonse would be the little
' means of saving her life. But 
-this
Excuse Is Outworn. cannot be obtained without the pay-
The old assertion that protection ment of a certain sum, and h
er son
inust-be maintallbed in order that the is now empioing the only 
means of
•of Anverleiou-waires aary7tte,:, otoenrin open to bin....
kept up is partly due to fallacy hied' ' • .
partly to pretense. The fallacy is in
confusing labor cost with the wage
'rate. It has been demonstrated many
times that high cages are more tikele
than low wages to represent high elle-
etimeeyeand-lweelabor
field given many maniples of this in
his writings and speeches, and con-
tends that it is the duty of the manu-
facturer to examine into hie own meth-
ods and study the many other factors
Its Origin,
Miss Elsie De-Wolfe. is one of the
reception-rooms of the Colony club,
was talking about the new servant
trust,
originated. in. the Phili Ines,
she said. 'among the army servants
there. It traveled west to Honolulu.-
It -is now spreading, they eay-, on to
San Francisco.
"This coming trouble retritncts me 
Montenegrin National Drew- • -
of a story 
The national dress of Monter.« gro .
-Who oriel alig.proverb -
15 very picturesque. coitsisti:.g of
a rolling stonnel thering no neeeee light7Ited 
eokita The Sivhd -
one man asked another. . 
aver it becieming cap
-"Tbe ether man quietly replied
"'Time my dear fellow, is a g•
lee:1- I.e  Gettestei 
eTrozwri.euntre-ftro
lion from an eitement but vain apeeel eee.
-to a eaburben cook --to stay on ...Tee 
b.". '-
mouth roara"
Wit go to eretTeelloo cosi father than
to fail beet OS this- thne-worn excuse
- Why Need of Tariff Change.
,In flagrant Instant-es the present
tariffesuitams private We-rests wholly
without regard tee cetntrion welfare-
in-truth at the ctiet of  the niepy for-
thei-Tikaie-TX-13rItti.fewu °thee in-
Mantes it:-
_
Boilinga -piece of glassware is •
Ti Strengthen Olaetiware. !Fowl, KIDNEY mus
RICH IN CLIPATIVS OUALXI-L1111
PON SAMMONS. 111011WISIATiSIA.
Real Merit Has Made
Bond's Liver Pills
iimmehold weed through the Son&
W• have spared neither tare leilIPIMISISIR
Is perfecting BOND'S PILL, fw the ems
of Headeelose, Ifehothaew, Leastiipaligge
Maisise and einsilas Ill.. MERIT.Iieds äJ.
duel obeeet. Not how "cheap" but bevy
_their time In trying to reitiE a AI k good we could snake therm_ _
rabbit In a mousetrap. Th• extraordinary success BOND'S
' PULS is due solely to their MERIT, nee
The important iiiiestIon: "Who hi" to loud sad nue leadmg clans* olf CURING
geleg EVERYTHING.
QUININE AND IlltliTHE MOST
EFFECTUAL GENERAL TONIC
Drowe's•Tastekss chill Tonic Combines both
in Tasteless keen. The Ouininc dreies
Out Malaria and the iron builds up
the System. For Adults and
Osildrem
Yon knew what you are 'taking when
you take GROVE'S TASTELESS chill
TONIC, recognised for 30 years throe/b-
ent the South as the standard Malaria,
Chill and Fever Remedy and General
Strengthening Tack. It is aaatrong as
the strongest bates tooic, but you do not
taste the bitter because the ingredients
do not dissolve in the mouth bat do die-
*Glee readily in the acids of the stomach
' Guaranteed by your Druggist. We mean
It, 30c.
RELIEVES PAIN AND HEALS
AT THE SAME TIME
The Vonderful.-011 Reliable Dr. Porten
Antiseptic Healing Oil. Prevents Blood
Poisoning, An Antiseptic Surgical
Dressing discovered hem Old
R. R. Surgeon.
Thousands of families know it alrl
and • trial will convince you that D
PORTER'S ANTISEPTIC HRALIN
OIL is the most wonderful remedy evis‘
discovered for Wounds, Barns, Old Sore*,
Ulcers, Carbeneles, Granulated Eye
Sore Throat, Skin or Scalp Diseases anal
all weands and external diseases whether
slight or serious. Continually people sot
Lading new • uses for this famous old'
rwanedoloosoy. hGaserran. 25c. seettelimbyooyour Druggsel.1
There is Only One ' • BROMO QUININE" That is
Caress Cold is One Day,1474
LAXATIVE BROMO QUI
UN& for signature of Et W. GROVE on every 
box.
WOMANHOOD e
Dan Imre awl pe‘stillas parreatt ere. se
sr -••••.0•6 "
,, • • ••••• resety, r
604 1•• Sao Ulia“ remedy ead Si
Kapp It, rap. to your drudg1n. alil
thotemead Curet " Assent! Norte was
PORN MEDICAL CO., If:01.•••iffiraig. BOSOM 11114 U. IL
W. L. DOUGLAS
322 s3.5o s4.00
4.152 AND 5.22
SHOES
FOR MEN AND WOMEN
SUBSTITUTE
813 BOY 8 8,10(8 5. 1*.' WORLD
$2.00, $2 AO 1404 13 00.
The largest makers of
Mmes $3-50 and $4.00
shoes In ties world.
Ask your dealer to shove you
. I- Douglas 111.1.60, 1164.00 and
114.1.0 shoes. Just se good In style,
At and wear as other makes costing $8 .00 to grf OS
-the only differ...new le tho prim. Shoes Ira all
loathers, styles and *hopes to sad% everybody.
If ye.. ona44 Omit W. L. Douglas large fact
riot at Brockton. Mar., sod wee for yosreetlf
new cairefnuy W. L. Douglas *how
you would tikes stoilleretand why they' wielsilesemseed
to at better. look bettor. hold choir eisare. sod wear
tenger tams say otherr woke for tbe p
It W. L. tangles state we tot foe tale ta yew rictotty. onus.
dIrwi 04•66 the Weary lad sews tie suebtovnan •
anon tor !MKT nerans at ths hurdle. so a. kricto.1-7
Pared Pan, poses. tow. Wrote see litestestos
t =solos. It grill stow you bow to order, by wad,
arat Irby you as. mace nosay Yon, fanWenr•
W. L. 11•01COLA la . . Miceackion. M.
OR The women who have used
MOTHERHOODDr Pierce's Favorite
Prescription will tell you
  that it freed them from pain--
helped them over painful periods in
Assist Ilkistsise
now and" tkere
sreh a gentle
cathartic Dr.
Pierce's Pleas-
gradPalets tone
up and tnripor-
ate /seer and
---Sourcis De sere.
emu get what
vow ask for.1 
their life-and saved them many a day 
This of-anguish and misery. i tonic, in
liquid form, was deviled over 40 years
ago for the womanly system, by RV.
Pierce, M. D., and has been sold-ever
sinee_by dealers in medicine to the
benefit of many thousand women.
_ Noto-ifjpits- prefer -pots can obtain Dr.
Pierer', Favorite Prescription tablets at
&our druggist at Si per box. also DI 50e
size or send 50 one cent stamps to Dr.
R.1'. Pierce, Buffalo, N. 4. for trial box.
'DAISY FLT flLVP=1=
lbs. neat. Soma
• .z visas. I. eagii2
semestal, ens
  all4111 et, 9,91.‘ ,..55t,essoesellonr11111
over. Will set Sill en
tinier* eeyeallegt.
Ovareaseed
All demagog=
Orpren paid for Oaf
rftt.-= 11311111B11. is. Deana se••surs.5.1.
•
DRopsv =SAM). Give quiet ens
• set. eesoi:y rosows soak.
anon 6•10/Un In & few days awe
▪ o re rt -of tS 16-a5 days, trial treatinsall•
raaa. Ill.••=assora. s.•••••••••ea.
READERS a bay
WRY sat for...efts:or, se=9:948 59.
pas 1 ..12=11.- •
W. PL U., MEMPHIS. PIO '21-iiies.
PUTNAM FADELESS _DYES 
dye my gannets wahine MAW WOOL WINS fatt free besi
de-Ho. to Dipeallodianfilme=11111
1141:artgColor rare goods hnstaterawd tower osiers time awok
e dee. One ler truckneiesismageleass,
, capiiaL 1101 ggFrr ft-Punier UT1'" 1 
1
' duly. It has he-tome to a very con-
1 el.lereble degree an imetrument of eelf-
: hamess, of gross aCuees. a-sheher ce 
.preparntion cf prercnnye .1_
i trusts" . place modern physicians in a pc. -._ • ltrpamstag that of .the eincient nt:-:.
Somewhat Silly Argument_ 
wertievai aichemis.ts And fiquier , !.... , CAS113.10A. a safe end sure rem: ely f
or
• infants and children, and feet t
hee It
The PreitectIve Tariff league goes 
seri tees ro mankind more strik.ng
Delicirsus with cream
iaTugar or frulti.
  For sale by gicrters,
--7:_everr!bem -
1241‘eit-tOasties have
Diatigictive flavor
 1
4
bill is an ,eutrageous diserimination
against those who remain it home.
because • they ire not able to travel
abroad. -It it class legislation in Its
mote effeasive form." This is cer-
taiefran ingenious Argument. but
hardly convincing
` Promise Must Be Redeemed.
President 'Alison and Mr Under-
yroeut are unquestionably right in
sticking te the inxisting upon
Plannedtate dewnward revision ""R fit
or wrong, a protorato has been lent:ate
ty 'Into._ and it elionce lireeiseaded with
honof -Tem et-mosey voted-leo "tome:
-Mai.. down% ard revision," and 
what.
..iser the. effects may. be the; most be
trreereed untwists the party LI WIllfnit to
eviler under the more serious reproach
hi filtleleiwatim ailer to eeiliteteiy isee
sorted_ priAtiala..„114k4 ,._?:".,-repp•stard
sledges. - - •
*
Conquest of Disease. •
e :The oTriri"tril." !Aoki te
wrought le beelli (Aaiun.* and 'II".
itZgfh-.9-
your_41act__ _dutging . (Or
"Nes. it was, 91.411-doirrn;-•__ - .
e to Mothers
FIA- 111',77ouilrircarnfuilv every bottle. of
far in it*. con& innation of (he _pro, 
-than the promdee't exploits of Ale zeta- I Rea" the
leveed. thrift bill. alien it says that 
de: or Cyrus. in the campeign ketteeet • SteTletereei
"aside from the less et rever.ue, the 
virulent diseases the qiifet miscroecte In Use 
For Over 110 YZers.
• pile- In .hes -grateereette-tritea Par' 
Fiexner hr Carrel, is uneetentatieusly
Warring with Amite the conquest et
which outmatches the mettary t.ats
of a Caesar or • Charleinagne
Did Not Lhre Up to It.
Our high appreciations and even
deeireaeore easeealigeeel
indict.% of our chemeter. -I-et Me die
the &seize( the righteous:" was the
Prayer of tiaalam. Ancethen he wegt
and iotrtei -himself -ew the-
heathen and was rain by n righteous
man
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
- - - -- •
Defined. • _
"Maud chat Is eall
the- • kind. I guess. ;(et tel.-
phone your husband vint must have
And many • 1111114/1114194 !Clung roan
tt.it_ik that stepping ,stones
are ruereT; soiWeEtifiriertliTtivoren-teme- -
birds
*gat Point lob of sail Is eater, and
allowlog it ts- cool gradually will fiwtalw
it lees berittle
Man's Protonic*.
-mrn In youth, or age, or saddle
age. will 'sooner kids a pretty mouth
than a clever brow any day. or every.
dry "- 'Weleetisheeesp-44
IIIre nootblag myna tee Obildreit
1.0016186. 606,161•11. the gums. redoes'. Alinatetillac
Aiwtotialleagilf•laptugg ushn-WitillaWft
_ Senile peceele fail, be-cause thee eyent:
Het you can't tudge a mates true
worth by the_amouneof insurance he
-earriiis
DISTEMP
MOSSY* an. SLASIDIER
ER
I-9=7 es .="Ca'ara."*Trria
tiler yea. tree Iterelart.
Fisk Eye, Epiwootilli
Slapping Fever
& C.etarekal Peva.
=sem Imo berate •I aely fore Si'. leforeell
• sew oe tee blood sod CI Cols L
Wanton iltalates tad Weep awl
WSrlints CHILLTONIC
r I " MALARIA TONIC
If not -geld by your eln= -will be sent bri..P.nan.alukstee Poet
on receipt of price. Peter & Ky.
-
BEST
T.e
Profitable Side Dressing
k. 'The use of side dressing is increasing
!. on COTTON and CORN. !t pays
to de it, if one uses the right goods.
Two applic=ior4 of 230 lbs. each per
acre are recommended by a well-known
SOUthern inrestizator and experimenter. He suggests
a 5-5-S formu!a, or a mixture of equal parts of Acid
Phosphate, Kainit and Nitrate of Soda.
Side dress cotton when the plants are 10 inches high
the_bloorn begins to -open. Where
cotton if inclined to rust, use
 1
. KAINIT
making two appleations cf 2,i)potrixls each per acre.
This i, also effective against roof lice and cut worms on corn, if
applied early enough. it will pay you to e-y it, for Potash Pays.
aimt new before the supply h _rebsetted. We sell
leg up. .
GERMAN KALI WORKS
Wham Contra home Iserask 1901.• Treor Baby
NEC lititLLANS, U, • Sei &VOX tet.
Death L rks In A Weak Heart
V tenet le nutters'.. Node Drue Ice., 
Mmeappiete, Tomei - #4....ssas
•
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•
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•
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GeMeGG CSC
• . _
WOOSO
A STORY OF
_
BSOLUTENEGE
 • NOT FOR  BREAD OR MEDICAL ATTENTION, _BUT FOR ROOM
. • -;• f:•-• • • •
rs-o ••-•••••-•-.
OGG(e66&6Q
The house occupied by Ryan's Clothing Store is to be torn down and rebuilt, right away; that stoek to be jamm-ed into Ryan & Sons Co.'s Store which is already full to running over. Space must be provided, that's the whyof this 8 DAYS of desperate price slashing. A Time of Times, a Chance coming but Seldom in Life.
THiRTY THOUSAND DOLLARS •- •
is what these two stocks represent, and made up_ by long odds of the very newest, choicest and up-to-dateSpriOg and SiiiiirriereMerchandise to be had. Think of it ! All this great pile of seasonable stuff to be slaugh-tered in price, that room may be had. It's our necessity-it's your opportunity Now is the time, this is theplace to provide for your future as well as your present needs, and at a saving you'll not 'forget while you-live.-
8 Big Days MAY 27th to JUNE 4th 8 Big Days
TERMS: "and this means you" asd-every body else; if  Cub or Produce in hand. IgNo4hone orders, 40 goods otifon approval or laid aside-unless paid for.4J Don't ask us to delQi.-11-Yon &repot willing-to compl&, don't bother. (I Read these prices, Read "em" close, It means big money right in your pocket.
"Sincerity" and Schloss Bros.
liens Hand-Tailord Spring
and Summer Suits. . .
The very Latest and Newest Creations.
including Blue Serges and all the
different Fatrjes and Mixtures.
The price is in plain figures marked
on every suit. The Room-making
Price is.c.)NE-JVURTH OFF.
Jn all Op very NewestTMULatest Boys'
and Childrens' Suits, rub-ding our
Highest Grades and best Seitsonable
Sellers. Room-making Price, ONE-
FOURTH OFF. •
Another Line of New Spring Suits in
Mens' and Boys, not quite so nobby.
but Good as Gold. Room-making
Price. ONE-THIRD OFF.
Still another Line of Mens' and Boys'
Fine and Medium-Suitsk----but-eird-
ried Stock. Robin=rnatinifilre.
ONE-HALF OFF.
This Season's Newest and Choiciest
Mens' Trousers, including the en-
tire range; not a single excption.
Room-making Price., ONE-FIFTH
or al per cent OFF.
Another -1•ge of Pants, Medium and
Best Grades. New and Up-to-date.
cut and made Right in Style.- Room-
making Price, ONE-FOURTH to
ONE-HALF OFF.
One Lot Mayteld Pants: strictly this
season's'goods. cut Peg: Top, side
buckles and.belt straps, $2 00 quail-
ty.for 5I.20. Best value ever known.
'ILX1 pa- irS 'Assorted Carried Pants.
- mostly High Qoality Worsteds and
-ranging in price 6p to r.,1. 50., Room-
making Price.-your choice for $,E-19.
S•zes 33 waist and smaller.
Mens and Boys Newest and
Best Spring and Summer
Shoes and Slippers. . .
Including Ralston and Masterbilt and'
Tom Boys. All strictly this season's
goods. Room-making Price, 20 per
cent OFF.
One Line Mens' and Boys Fine Shoes
and Slippers. Gus-tom Made-and-as:-
Good as Gold. Room-making--Prieei  
33 -percent OFF.
-Yet, another Line of Mens'. and Boys'
Fine Shoes and Slippers, Carried
Stock and not the latest style, but
will give service two for one, and
just the thing for ordinary knock
about or school wear. Room-making
Price; just ONE-HALF OFF.
_ItenkTandlioirt-very Newest and La-
test Spring and Summer Models in
Fur, Brush and Straw Hats. Room
making Price, ONE-FOURTH °MS')
per cent OFF.
• •
Lots and Lots of other Good and New
Hats in Fur and Straw. Room-
making Price, as towns ONE-HALF
OFF.
To farther shipw our siocenty aid to make a
CLEAN SWEEP WITHOUT A SINGLE
RESERVATION. ROOM-MAKING PRICE
ON ANY $100 ITEM IS SOc.
On any 50 cent item 40c.
On any 25 cent item 20c.
On- any ankle not enumerated. tie
Room-making Price will be at least
20 per .:ent OFF.
Extra Good $1.00 Custom Made 0. ei -
all for 80c.
Think en these things. Come and shop with us at these prices,
self gcod and make both of us happy.
an's Go
On  the Corner"
Do Yo.ur-
Store
SALESPEOPLE: NAT RYAN. TOM RANKS. EARL WASHER.
NIAT NN. -C. C. HUGHES.
- - •
Very best 10c Dress Gingham, newest
pitterna. Room-rraking price, 8-e.
----- Good -quality dress Gingham, nice bright
patterns. All new and good. Room-
making price. 7c.
, 10 cent heavy Shirting for every-day
wear. Room-making price, 8 'se.
Full yard-wide bleached Domestic.
"Hope Without the Ticket." Room-
making price, The.
Yard-wide bleached Domestic, soft and
good. Room-making price, Qr.
Good quality Calico, nice spring styles,
Room-making price, 4c. the yard,
20 yard limit.
 23 cent 9-4_ wida_---unbleac-hed sheeting.--
,-••••• -
nice smooth quality. Room-making
price, 18c.
Brown dress Linen, a 12a cent number,
anywhere. it9om-making price, 9c.
121, cent full yard-wide white Linen,
fine and good. Room-making price,
91c,
30 and 35 cent Cassimere for mens' and
boys' pants. Room-making price,
22ic.
12i cent pant Cottonade. Room-making
price, 9c.
23 cent spring Roller 1%" indow__  Shades
at 19c. •
5 cent new spring Lawns at- 4m
50 cent wool and woolen Dress -Goods.
Room-making paice, 27c.
50 cent very special new spring all Jew!
Dress Goods, 46 inches the -
very thing for aoits and skins, only
one pattern. Itoe4-.)--. c.
15 cent Cotton Som:Zinif.o .
111-
Mena 50 cent Underwear, shirts and
drawers. Room-making price, 38c.
10 cent Val Laces 5 cents.
• 5 cent Val Laces 2 .2 cents.
Boss ball Cotton 20 cents per box.
Nickel-plated Brass Safty Pins, 2 dozen
for 5 cents.
Good quality Pearl Buttons, dozen for
5 cents.
Scissors, 10 cent kind, b cents.
$10.00 9x12 wool face Brussels Drugget,
bright patterns. Room making
price, 18.7.5,
-$16.50 9x12 real Tapestry Brussels Drug-
get, omtterna_the_yery best-Morn-
making price.. $12.73.
Ingrain Drugget. at $5.50.
35 centyard wide Ingrain Carpet. Room-
making price, 28 cents.
cent Japan Mattings, nice carpet pat-
terns. Room-making price. 20 cents
25 cent China Mattings, 85 to 90 lbs. to
roll. Room making price, 20 cents.
Good quality Cotton Warp Matt n g.
Room-making price, cents.
30 cent Fiber Matting, patterns the very
best, to close out at 19 eta the yard.
$1.00 filleYetatiglioille_hrightESLAIla-r
showyeat patterns. Room-mak i n g
mice, 75 cents. •
siAt very fine Velvet- Rugs, choicest
and best styles, at $1.10.
13 00 Ladies Slippers. ---neWest and best
spring-styles. Room-making price, -
$2.25.price. 
• oi 
- taco and $2 24 newest and best Velvet
o 
_
oppers, this season's goods, go et
--. •
uits_ and .61-75!- - -
Pric -
•,Z cent white Mercerized Waistin and
Shirting for Ladies. A real
thing. Room-making price, 13 cen
r) cent real nice white India Linen.
Nothing as good for the money.
Room-making price, 10 cents.
Room-making price Jolts in wide Em-
broideries. 23 cent value, 2.; inches
wide, for_lizents.
33 cent value, V7 in. wide. for 19c,
73 cent 45 inch Flouncing, work deep and
- heavy, at 59 cents.
85 cent real tine -13 inch Flouncing, work
ed in pink and blue. at 19 cents.
$450 value in Embroidered Dress Pat-
terns', worked in assorted shadings,
at $2 40.. ,
50 cent brand new full length Corsets, 4
Supporters, at to cents,
10 cent all-silk Ribbon,- 3 inches wide and
all brand new. a:-:orte41 colors. Room
making price. 7 2 cent.<
Ire b•  qi 7.5 t• lOS • rroc411 **re («ruts -privet Sik I. $100.
biltEE Only to • costimari
Ryan
12tc, -4a24 and 12-50 fine- Slippe best an
newest. $1.95. .
Proportionate. reauctions on all new
Missess' and childrens--footwear. If
\you doubt about us meaning strict legi-
Ornate business call around and see
about-it. Besides all this we have a lot
of Ladies' Misses' and Childrens' Shoes
and slippers: Wool and I otton Dress
Goods. Ginghams, Flaxors. Fancy Dress
Silks. Hose. Ladies' summer Union
Suits and Pants, Fine summer Vests
and lots of goods _not mentioned. all on
- the upper *Nor. alsd- priced for room-
mak ing • at 50 CENTS ON THE -DOL-
LAR or just one-half. -This is a fea-
ture not to be overlooked. hut mind you, -
this is all tarried over merchandise.
Now then, if yos think enoul.,11 rf this
trrop:s tion to patronize it; and you-
want us to. we will with. a purchase of • -
$5.00 in the dry _goads house, either --
down or upstairs. put in .20 yards of
yard-wide Brown Domestic for 90 cents,
'•Nt yard limit." _
saes 1St. 24 Witt a $3.1141 peraliserr tee goti all.solate-
•
Yours for Room-Taking
Co.,
loicorpmrated
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